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Bolsheviki Rule Once More Men
aced by Counter A gitations; State 
of Siege in Retrograde Cossacks 
Have Defeated Maximalists at WARÔNSUBS- 

| Rostov-on-Don ÉÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊmBÊtKKÊÊ
A state of siege hâihpenprÆimed in Petrograd and Margin of Lo^tS^aro 

the Ukrainian Rada-has refused to obey an ultimatum Narrowing, Oecla, 
presented by the Bolsheviki Government. Disorders in Ltoyd oeoige
the capital, due, it is said, to the looting of wine cellars and SINKINGS ARE FEWER 
shops made necessary the proclamation of a state of siege.

Relations between the Ukraine and the Bolsheviki 
Government have not been cordial. The Ukraine has re
fused to permit Maximalist troops to cros^its territory 
to attack General Kaledines and several days ago Bolshe
viki troops attacked the Rada as it was sitting in Odessa 
and were defeated by Ukrainian troops. The Bolsheviki 
Government has accused the Ukrainian Rada of being 

Til n it/lfinr or A TO friendly to the Constitutional Democrats and the Cos-
Ill U IYIUIyL ULnlu sacks, the main factors behind the counter-revolution,

rnn iminu AA If! Rostov-on-the-Don, recently reported captured by 
TI Ifll wV I the B olsheviki, is now said to have been occupied Monday 

UH uttoJII W * I the Cossacks of General Kaledines, who, according to
Indications That AV another recent rumor had been arrested by his own of-

berta Riflings Have Re- ficers. The Cossack leader, according to a despatch 
turifod Ühion Usa' reaching London from Petrograd, has proposed, to the
arte, z Bolsheviki that civil strife come to an end by declaring the

independence of the Bon territory and providing against 
Canada. wMc^n»Wbe-n . Maximalists intervention there.
oi*d seem to indicate that ! 
fuid/Bow Fi’ver (Alber

ta) have elected-.the Unionist candi- plumbing bills; and in addition each 
■dates, while Victoria (Alberta) and time the pressure was increased at*
Skeena (British Columbia) have the pumping station ti.yre was an 
elected the Oppoettlon candidates. additional cost of $15. For many 

qpnaMerqd probable thqt calls, the Increased pressure- was to- 
•retnrns still coming in from- outlying., tally unnecessary as in the eise of 
polls in each of these ridings will chimney firas. and other minor 
change it. blazes. It is understood that the

On this basis, and without the Water Cbmm'issioners will now 
soldiers’ vote, the standing in West- maintain a domestic pressure of 
ern Canada, west of the Ontario sixty pounds, and leave till* firs 
boundary, is as follows: truck to pump the extra pressure

needed fof fire service, when blazes
occur. . . _

Recently the water commissioners Petrogriwl, l>ec.
completed a booster pump berg Cossacks optuximg the

street for the convenience sheviki have occupied rchclin- 
of the Terrace Hill district to aug binsk, a junction on/ the U- ms- 

the present insufficient domes- Siberian railroad, arcorihig to 
tic H»d the new phmp «.report recc’vcB by The Den.

2 înr ?he3he department not been S”- The Bolshevik Government
In red the installation of another twe weeks ago reported that 
f ^térhume to provide fire press- Tehclifibinsk was Iteing besi^l 
b»08fnr Terrace Hill,would hive been | b), trtp'ps under Gelevai. Diit-
nlceasary This would have entad- hetm»,i of the Ural C VS«-
.r^m ther cost of apprex thately afk one -of the leaders «I

* w- non • • the rouhàer-revototion. The
truck arrives the ; town is 83b mile», northern* '*

When the new trucl: a l 0re|1b»,g and 125 miles west of

•Veritable Flame Fighting|
Tank for Brantford Fire j «i £- —-ftSt «**"

Department ”0„es This in'itself ensures a“saving, considering the price of 
feed with oats at ninety cents a 
bushel hay at $12 to $14 per ton
and straw correspondingly advanced
in price, and shoeing alad highly 
expensive.

The purchase of the truck- was 
made almost necessary through the 

the underwriters, who

ENGLA 
WINNING IN

AUSTRIANS Peace Proposals ^ Corning From AUkJirvi/ii^io Teutons, Russia Hears; Asked
to Help Negotiations by Sound
ing the Allies; Ukraine Defies 
Bôlsheviki

TRUE PATRIOT.,

By Courier Leased Wire

Geneva, Switzerland, Tues
day, Dec. 18.—General Le- 
inan, known as the hero of 
Liege, for-his defence of that 
city at the time the Germans 
were going- through Belgium 
in the fiist months of the 
war. was expected.to arrive in 
Switzerland yesterday, ' the ■ 
Gdrmatv Government finally 
having agreed to his intern
ment in this country. New 
difficulties arose, however, 
and the General «was arrested 
at the frontier, 
called that Ge 
although seriousli 
last year to accep 
offer of permission to come to 
Switzerland because it was 
made on the ground-of his ill 
health and- age. The General 
said lie did not wish to admit 
tic was unfit ft) fight for his 
country. s.

MAINTAIN
PRESSURE

Kalians Offer Desperate Re
sistance Upon Northern 

Font

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Wednesday, Dec. 19—According to press 

reports Russia has been informed by the Central Powers 
that they intend to make peace proposals to the Alites. I

This report is published in The Evening Post, which 
says the representatives of the Central Powers at the 
first preliminary peace Conference with the Russians, 
held yesterday, announced that their governments intend
ed on principle to put the question of peace before all the 
powers, and that they had asked their allies to do like
wise. Russia was requested to take similar steps. It is 
stated the Russians are endeavoring by all means to sound

tt may be re
ntrai Leman, 

ill,' declined 
t a German

ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY Russ Collapse Responsible 
For Failure of Allied 

Hopes
/ famdon, pec. 20 —Gomptoto 

of flie territories

Austro - Germans Checked 
in Attempts to Cross 

the Piave
restoration 
taken by tlie enemy, together 

‘ with compensation, was demaiw- 
by from 1er Lloyd George in ex
plaining the war alms of the 
government.

B.v Courier Leased ) Wire
Between Monte Gr ippa aod th ; 

Bijnta on the Italian northern 
front, the Italians are resisting des
perately renewed Austro-Cerman ef
forts to break through the hills to 

' the plains. Th1: Italians, after with
standing strong attacks and inflict
ing heavy losses on -enemy, w :re for
ced to retire to new positions when 
ihe invaders brought up reserves. On 
thç southern end of the Piave l’ne. 
the Austro-Germans hive b:e:i 
checked in several atteintes to cross 
the river.

Rome, Tuesday, Dec. 18.—-The T - 
alian war office to-day issued the 
following statement on military op
erations:

“Yesterday, the seventh day of 
the battle between the Brenta and

.<

sr=r4.cT"=‘S’'S|
Minister, said that the maigm of 
losses at sea was narrowing. 1“e 
sinkings by submarines, he declared.

decreasing, while shipbuilding 
was increasing.

The Premier said the sinking of 
submarines was increasing. Al- 
'tlrough the merchant tonnage was 
down b/ twenty per cent., be added, 
the toss had'tieeu-wi*y »ix pe> cent.

! of imports over, that of last year.
Regarding the military situation, 

Mr. Hoyd George said it was idle to 
pretend that the hopes formed had 
been realized. This disappointment, 
he attributed to the Russian cod- 
lapse.

i
the Allies.

Petrogràd, Dec. 19.—The Rada, the governing body 
of the Ukraine, has sent a negative answer to the ultima
tum of the Council of People’s Commissaries, the Bolshe
viki Government.

The Ukrainian Rada and the‘Bolsheviki Government 
in Petrograd have been at odds sincé the successful revol
ution of the Maximalist early in November. The ultima
tum referred to^wfeably is the demand made by the 
Bolsheviki that the Rada permits troops to go through 
the Ukraine to aid in putting down the Kaledines’ revolt.

was

By Courier 
, Winnipeg. Dec. 20.
returns from Dbe four 
in Western 
in doubt, wo 
Battle River

Monte Soïàrolb saTfent. At 'll o'clock 
in the morning, titter several hours 
of the most violent F re, extending 
from the Col Dell. Orso to Porte di 
Salton, columns of infantry from the 
northeast and (he northwest 
launched against our pos'Con.

The former, which advanced from
M >r,:e

out the city, resulting in increased Petrograd, Wednesday, . Dec. 
19.—The Bolsheviki newspap
ers are complaining that 
presence of the allietl military 
missions in tli? Ukraine is en
couraging General Ka'edines, 
leader of the counter-revolution 
against the Maximalist Govern
ment.

Answering tills complaint on 
behalf of the American mllitarv 
missiou of which he is chief, 
Lieu^-Col. Jndson says that all 
Amci tcan officers arc in Petro- _

theIn its ofllcial announcement 
concerning the countei'-revolu- 
tion and since" that time the 
Bolshevik government has claim- 
el that tlie Ukraine was aiding 
the Cossacks and tlie Constitua 
tionàl Democrats.

Maritime Co-operation, 
lty Courier Leased Wire 

' Pans, Tuesday. Dec. 
co-operation in utilizing means of 
Maritime .transport has been realiz
ed by the allies, says an officiale note 
issued here to-day, supplementing 
tlie statement made at the time the 
inter-allied conference concluded Its 
sessions here. It was announced at 
tli at time that the allies 
cided to create an organization for 
co-ordination of maritime activities 
and to-day’s statement says this 
council has been created, consisting 
of representatives of ” the United 
States, France, Great Britain and 
Italy.

The council, will draw up sched-, 
uiei, for the division of tonnage in 
accordance with the needs of each 
country for food supplies and war 
puaiosps. A board will be created 
in each country to decide on utiliza
tion of tlie tonnage placed at the 
disposal of that nation. The French 
hoard will be composed of Etienne 
Clementcl, Minister of Communica
tions; Louis Loucheur; Minister of 
Munitions; Victor Boret, Minister of 
Provisions; M. Yilgrain, Under Sec
retary for Provisions; ilL Jeannenev, 
Under Secretary for War; M. Lem- 
ery, Under Secretay for Mercar.tilo 
Marine; M. Sergent, 
tary for Finance, and representa
tives of the army, navy, chiefs of 
staffs and chambers of commerce.

PORTUGUESE 
FORCES BEAT 
OFF HUN RAID

v.r<;re F
18.—CloseIt is not

the southeastern slope of 
S’pinonci was caught by our a' til".1 ry 
and a most effective and concentra
ted fire from French batteries. P 

forced to ston and f'va up t'te 
ccn'cct

The Ukraine, which means a 
frontier, is 1 art of tlie old king
dom of Poland. It. is made un of

__parts of tlie governments of Pol-
Odolia, Kharkov, 

Kherson.

v a s
attempt befov? getting in 
with our fine.

"The latter consisting of a whol1 
division of Gcrtimn troops, preceded 
I,y assault detachmenis. made a d - 
ret and decided thrust avainst 
Monte Solarolo and the noi them 
: lope at the head of the Calcino vl- 
lcy. Our troops put u)> a mos*. 
stubborn resistance and the fiiciny, 
after a desperate struggle,, being 
badly cut up by our fire and worn
out by our counter-attacks was ob
liged to syopend lac tion and return to 
his own lines. We captured pr'so- j 

and some machine guns. (
“In the Col Delia B' ret ta r6g on 

a thrust on the part of the eneiov 
crushed promptly bv 

On the reraa’nd’r of the

/
Enemy Repulsed in Attempt 

on Positions Southeast 
of La ventile

had de-Go-rern- Oppos- Post 
melB. ition. poned gra<l.tava. Kiev,

Kkatcrinoslay and 
These governments have a com- 

120,000

10.—Ove n-Yukon ..
Manitoba . . 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta . . .
B. Columbia ... 12

1
13 1 1 bavj 

cn Albion. . 16 
. . 11

billed area of about 
square miles, anil a impulation 
of about 25,000,000.

By Utiurlcr teased Wile 
London.

troops near Laventie, north of Arras 
attempted

ment20.—PortugueseDec.
The Bol-. 
according

Ivondon. De?. IS. 
siievik government, 
to Petrograd advices, lias sent 
an ultimatum to the Ukrainian 
Itada. It demamls tliat. within 
4H hours a decision 
whether the Ukraine will cease 
to assist General Kaledines by 
sending troops while forbidding 
passage to Bolshevik government 
troops, and also whether it will 
ston disarming troops in the 
Ukraine. In case of refusal, the 
Rada will bo considered at war 
wttbrtlic Vougress of Workmen's 
Soldiers’ Delegates.

Negotiate with Russia 
London, Tuesday, T<cc. 18.— 

I’eacc negotiations between Rus
sia and tlie Ventral Powers, an 
armistice having hem reached, 

assuming an aspect ' of im- 
IKirtance. German Foreign Sec
retary, Dr von Kuehlmann, and 
Count Czemln, the Austro- 
i.ungai'ian foreign minister, ai^ 
both said to be on their way to 
Itrest-Litvosk, being accompan
ied by advisory suites from vari
ous government departments. It 
is also indicated from Berlin 
that the main committee of the 
Reichstag will be summoned to 
methods against their opponents 
tion with these negotiations, 
and some German newspapers 
interpret this as showing that 
the will of the peoples’ repre
sentatives is about to assert it- ^ 
self.

52 3last nlfctit repulsed an 
Gcrimtft raid, according to an official 
tatement issued 'to-day from British 

headquarters in France and Belgium, 
The German artillery was active in 

The statement
lie made

VI'S the Yp>ee sector. 
reads: r

“A raid attempted by the 
my last night southeast of 
wgs repulsed bv Portuguese troops. 
Except for hostile artillery activity 
in the neighborhood of Passchen- 
daçle, there is nothing further to re
port."

BE A H ONEene- 
Laventie,i n f'intry Was 

our fire.
front the fighting activity was v?rj 
moderate.”

Berlin, Tuesday, Dec.
London—The text of 
statement issued by the German wai 
office to-day

“Western theatre:
“The artillery act'vity was mode - 

ate owing to the storm and blizzard. 
In Flanders end west ol Gambia, 
there was a slight inernase in the 
living toward evening. Reeonnmt.in^ 
detachments along the British f ont. 
northwest of Pinon on the east bans 

Of the Meuse and southwest rf 
Tlnann (Alsac.c) brought m Bntisi 
and French' prisoners.

“Eastern theatre:
•‘There is nothing new 
“Macedonian front :
“There was firing 

Cerna bend and between 
if nd Lake Do! ran.

■18—Via 
official /tile

-eti-
Under Sec rereads: AUSTRIA IS ON 

THE VERGE OF 
STARVATION

EX-PREMIER OF 
CHINA CHIEF OF

WAR BUREAU
The shipping till! for the new com

bination chemical, hose and motor 
pump truck that is to be added in 
the course of a few days 
equipment of the fire department, 
was received by Chief D. J. Lewis 
this morning/ indicating that the 
truck itsslf may be. daily expected, demands of

The contract for th'a purchase of pointed out that in practically every
the truck, was given by the fire and city on the continent of thy size ot
light committee to the Seagra :/e Brantford, the fire department poa-
Company, Columbus:, Ohio, about sessed more modern equipment, tn-
five months ago, 'at an approximate eluding U pump. > ; . f
cost of slightly under $13,090. The Wherever the firemen are calieu
truck is most compl’ate in every de-. to a blaze nearby a stream or a .___ , wlj.„
tail, and in spite of the heavy mi- well, it will be onl^' neces*ary to By Courier 1æ « ■
ginal cost, will provide a real source lower a line of hose into the Water, j (jeneva, Tuesday, Dec. If. . V
of saving to the city. Tb? truck is atari the pump, and immediately | 0{g o( terrible economic con-
equipped with a chemi cal hose, four streams of hose will be ava*D l'dltiong jn. Austria were turnished 
There, will also, be 1,000 feet of two ' able with a strong pressure, and terdav the arrival at Buchs, 
and, a half inch fire hose and two independent of the city waterworks the fr0I1tier, of 576 pale and suf-' 
Extension ladders, each twenty-two system. ■ . ferine children between the ages of
feet long. y | The truck Is finished, in DRass g^ey are from Vienna and

T)he pump. -the/6istinctivé feàture i ftnà is a h-andsome item e(jnip- • Austrian towns. The children
iif the truck. Is. operated on a centri-1 ment of which the city mayvwell be ,had not taBted milk for months.
tugal system and Is guaranteed to proud. It wilt weigh/in the.zaD-gh- Th had received bad. bread in în- 
rump SOO imperial gallons ot water Bbrhood of eight or }*n sufficient amounts, stomach diseases
per . minute. It is operated by the will be of much the same dimensions rfi .tine. Their clothing was most
same engine that propels the truck as the present truck, perhaps a lit- sra_y, and there was no fuel in their
to th'? fire. The engine is a six tie longer. hoJL' They will be distributed
syllnder motor, capable Of producing To fires in the central or bum- various places in Switzerland
3 20 horse power unddr block press- ness sections of the erty both trucks their health is restored.
ure The pump je equipped to throw will be sent, but the pumper only umn lnel
four streams, and the greaetest ad- will respond to alarm* froto the
vantage of the truck and pump will residential or outlying districts, 
be the saving It will accomplish. When the contract for the purchase 

BRITISH CASUALTIES. Hitherto/ immediately an alarm was of thte truck was decided-Upon by
By Courier Leased Wire received ait the fil’d hall, the water- the Fire and Light Committee, that

London, Tuesday, Dec. 18__ -works department was notified, anl, committee were agreed that the
British casualties reported in the the pressura at the water-works staff of the department would have 
Wee ft ending to-day totalled 17 0 76 Dumping- station increased from the to be Increased by about three men 
officers and men as follows- regular domestic pressure ot eighty to look after the extra wdfk ot cou>-

Offtcers—Kilted or died of I^nda to MO-120 pounls. This Ting, connecting and operating the 
wminiie 191- 9 i bi “ ! y necessitated a h.iavy pressure on all Puinp, but if these men are added,

MERCHANTS
CORNER

to theare
By Courtei Leased Wire

Pelting, Dec. 20.—Tuan Chi-Jui, 
Premier, is appointed chiefformer

of the Chinese European war bureau 
by a Presidential mandate issued to- 

Géneral Tuan Chi-Kuie has Children of Tender Age Are 
Poisoned Through Eat

ing Bad Food

day,. ...
been appointed Minister of War in 
place of Wang Shi-Chen.

Thirty-five yvars \go an • Irish 
journeyman printer landed in Am
erica. He found that working “at 
the case,” and chasing around the 
print ,sl|op for “sorts" was mighty 
tiresome and tried to alleviate th ) 
strain, on his feet hy substituting a 
piece of rubber cut to proper size for 
the ordinary leather heel on his 
boots. Sure, it’s Humphrey O’Sulli
van I’m telling you about! O’Sulli
van became convinced that his rub
ber heel was useful that it would 
ïn-dnidte health, comfort and happpi- 
itess, so he managed to borrow a few 
hundred dollars and manufactured 
and advertised bis rubber heels. . . 
You know the rest; he’s a million- 
aire and may Ireland send us more 
Journeyman printers ,ot hfs type!

POLICE COMMISSION.
A meeting o* the Police Commis

sioners, the last for 1917k was held 
at the Court Hotise this afternoon, 
in the chambers of His Honor Judge 
Hardy.

to report.
1

at times in tin 
the Vardav THREE ITALIAN 

VESSELS LOST
IN PAST WEEKFRENCH OFFICIAL

llv Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 2e-Thev0mCeialFSteto-

niod-

Rome, Dec. 19.—The weekly re
port of "shipping losses shows that 
two silling vessels of more than 1»0 
tons gild one of less than that size 
were stink. One steamship was dam
aged by a mine, but reached port! ‘

WHITE’S MAJORITY 2,147.
,1 liy Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Official figures 
for the constituency of Leeds re
ceived -here to-day' show that Sir 
Thonthe White, Minister of Finance, 
had a majority of 2,147. Previous 
unofficiel figures gave the majority 
as 2,230.

ment issued to-day 
war office says: 
i rate artillery activity alon. 
iront last night. There were 
Ian try actions”________

‘There was
the

Anotiier result of the aimis- 
tice is that Ensign Krylenko, 
tlie Bolshevik commander in 
chief, has been able to move di
visions from the northern front 
against General Kaledines, who 
is reported to be gaining new 
successes-. Thei-e is no direct 
confirmation of the report that 
former Premier Kerensky te in 
the vicinity of Petrograd 
an army. '

Meanwhile, the Bolshevik ad- 
i n^nistration is adopting drastic- 

methods against their opponents 
including the reinstatement of 
the death penalty. ,

A despatch from Tammerfors, 
i'inland, says that the Russian 
tioojis are preparing to evacu
ate Finland, their transporta
tion already having been t*r* 
ranged.

no in-

WEATHER BULLETIN
wea- 
been

\

20.—The 
ther
mild from 
Great 
eastward, 
some light faU| 
Of rain in On
tario and snow 
in Quebec, while 
it' has become 
somewhat colder 
in Manitoba.

Forecasts 
Fresh southwest1 
winds, cloudy 
with rain to-day 
and on Friday .

a
AMD qei'iEEBE.h. If ] 
Yoi) BEEF AflOi-Ff J 
IT you CANT CAF. . 
IT A aCCFLCt» DAY

has
the

Lakes 
with with SERB MISSION TO V. S. •

By Courier Leased "Wire •
An Atlantic Port, Lee.

Serbian diplomatic mission 
United States arrived here to-day on 
a French steamship. It is headed by NOON-DAY CLUB.
Dr. M. R. Vest! itch, who represent- The .fitted meeting Of the Noon- 
ed Serbia at the toter-allifed conren- 'Day Club of the Y..M.G.A. for thfl 
ence ait Paris. Its Aetnbers includefe. year 1917. was held t-H-’aj at noon, 
number of Seriban army officers. The program consisted of Bible

direct to study and was in charge of the ReY«
- J. W. Gordon.

20.—A 
to the

N*
tmji

The mission plans to go 
Washington.
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àNADIAN NOHTH 
StEGCLATIONS 
i family, or any male 
who was at the com- 
kresent war, and baa 
be a British subject 
llied or neutral coun- 

a quarter-section ox 
Land in Manitoba, 

>erta. Applicant must 
at Dominion Lands 
;y for District. Entry 
,ade on certain condl- 
oonths residence upoa 
Laud in each of three
s a homesteader may 
ig quarter-section as 
^3.00 per acre. Duties 
6 in each of three 
homestead patent and 
tra. May obtain pre- 
mu as homestead pat- 
tions.
aining homestead pat- 
©cure a pre-emp 
led homestead in 

$3.00 per acre. Must 
i each of three years, 
d erect a house worth
i may count time of 
it labourers in Canada 
Idence duties under
Lands are advertised 
returned soldiers who 
i and have been hon- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent’s 
ib-Agency), Discharge 
en ted to Agent.
V. YL CORK, 
iter of the Interior.

publicans* of thli 
>t be paid ter.
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r|AT PARISPoultry Show on at Simcoe 
This Week—Large- 

Entry List
Make This Place Your Xmas Headquarters

Miss Dâisy Ftflsetter Be
came the Bride of Clar- 

. ence Potruff
STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT!

m( Prom 'our own Corespondent) .
Simcoe, Dec. 20.—The • annual 

poultry show is in full swing to
day, with the largest entry for years, 
and a splendid lot of bitds.

DAYS MORE to Do' '(From our own Correspondent)
Paris,.Dec. 20.—A quiet wedding 

took place this afternoon at the 
Presbyterian manse, when Rev. J.
C. Nicholson united in marriage 
Miss Daisy - Folsetter and Mr.-Clar
ence S. Pottruff. The bride wore 
her travelling suit of purple broad
cloth, with chic hat to match, and 
grey furs. Mr. and Mrs. Pottruff 
left later on a trip to Toronto and 
points East. Upon their return they 
will reside on the groom’s farm in 
South Dumfries.

The monthly meeting of the Falk
land Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. McGill. The 
president, Mrs. Ed. Midgley, pre
sided, and considerable business was 
transacted. Much interest is being 
taken in the domestic science class, 
which is being started by Mr. Roy 
Schuyler next month in town. Quite 
a number expressed.their willingness 
to join. Compétition in plain sewing 
resulted: 1st prize being awarded to 
Mrs. H. Perrin ; 2nd prize to Miss 
Agnew McNath.

A splendid collection of clothing, 
toys, candy, etc., were brought 
in for the Children's Shelter
at Woodstock. The
intevestinf program was then g'vrn:

Roll Call— Christmas suggestions.
Reading, Mrs. John Elms.

■ Solo, Mrs. Geoerge Knill.
Curt'out events, Mrs. Austin Cle

ment.
Paper, “Evolution of the Country 

Woman,’’ Mrs. G. Knill.
Reading, Miss M. Dep. w.
The Falkland Woman's Institute 

assisted the Seuth Brant District j 
with the siale of home-made cooking | 
which was held in Brantford on 
Saturday, when $300 was raised by 
the nine Institutes. The proceeds CïS 
will be divideed between the Brant-, 
ford General Hosp tal and Red Cross 
Hospital at Bushley Pirk, England.

At the regular meeting of the 
Philathea Class, in connection with ; 
this Method'ist Church, the following 
officers were elected. President, 
Miss''M. ttpbinsoq; vice-president. 
Miss |Helliker; Secretary. Miss N. 
Miirna; Treasurer, Miss S. McLean; 
membership corresponding secre
tary, Miss E. Kayi conveners, sec al, 
MisV.JMchai-ds; Trf|b<,pot, Miss Mere
dith; reporter, .Mips Allan. A. tae 
clo||: a ;Socia4'.ipnr was spent and : 
Mrs' Albert tiowdU their teacher

Mu MM* replied, and 
thalked' them, oné and all for then

k‘nMr.eand Mrs'.'Xltyçd Pottruff an

nounce the engagement of then 
aeemm-davghterr-Lucy Ella, to Mi.

Iqrden, Man 
t a place very

33The
heaviest entry is in white rocks with 
with barred rocks second and white 
leghorns third. There are few geese 
and ducks and no turkeys. Utility

I <

Your Xmas Shoppingryr

^Aristocrat:birds predominate.
Mr. Cadman Ostrander got well 

along with the judging yesterday, 
and was at work again this moruing 
as soon as there was sufficient light 
to work. The show is in charge of 
the following:

&
Shop Early ! Shop in the Morning !

PLEASE CARRY SMALL PARCELS

Why Not Buy Hei 
a FUR?

*
Officers

Hon. Presidents, H.• H. Groff, L. Can be 
Seen at KFancy W ork BagsC. Gibson.

President, H. A. Carter.
1st Vice-Pres., H. A. Widner.
2nd Viifce-Pres., H. L. Johnson. 
Sec-Treas.. A. E. Culver. _ __
Directors—Thomas pvans, W. J. 

Trinder, H. E. Sherk, E. McCarten, 
Geo." Eatwell, Archie Andrews, Fred 
Lockhart, John Garland, N. C. But
ler. Wm. Burgess.

Supt., W. C. Everett.
• Asst. Supt., Thomas Evans.

The Christmas market is on to
day and to-morrow in the same build
ing. and bids fair to be an unquali- 

! lied success.

Work Bags, made of chintz in var
iety of colorings ; all 
sizes ; $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
Bags, made of fancy silk ribbon, etc., 
styles and shades, $2.25,
$2.00, $1.75 to..............

$1.00
HANDSOME SETTS OF FURS

Taupe Wolf, large cape, finished 
with head and brush, (PQ<> FA 
round muff, special ..
Amber Wolf, large animal stole, 
trimmed with head and d»fffff 
brush muff to match, at .... tp • O
Red Fox, animal boa, neck piece, fin
ished with head and brush, large 
pillow muff, special . C'A
price........................... tP { 4.DU
Beaver Set, small tie, round muff, 
finished with shirred d>ff A AA 
satin ends ; special .. tpOl/eVV

85cJewelers
Vk k93 COLBORNE ST.

Phone 1140

Table Linen
Makes Very Useful 

Gifts For Xmas
Tablecloths, pure .linen double dam
ask, 2x2 yds., special
$5.00, $4.50 ..............
Table Cloth, sizes 2x2 1-2 yds. Come 
dAne up in nice Christ- 
'mas box, at $5.50, $5 to 
Round Scalloped Table Cloths, 2x2 
yds. f 2x2 1-2 and 2 l-4x 2 1-4 yds. ; 
very special at $10.00,
$7.25 and ..................

followingMarriage Licenses Issued.
=e

| Transportation Swift
> "Just got a consignment of goods 
from Toronto,” said a grocer yester
day morning. “Shipped seventeen 

*davs ago and are frozen.”
"That’s noticing,” said a. customer, 

"my wife wrfe to Simcoe from Wat
erford two weeks ago, and the letter 
came

COUNTY
COUNCIL

.

$3.98to hand here just yesterday. ” 
So we’ll have to get the mail in 

the L. E. and N. There is Mr. 
Charlton’s first task as representa
tive of Norfolk.

of theThis morning’s session 
County Council was devoted mostly 
to the preparation of reports by 
the various committees that will be

over

$4.50Fur CoatsBail Accident presented to the Council as a whole 
this afternoon.

A deputation representing the 
British Sailors’ Relief Fund Waited 
om-tlie Council yesterday afternoon 
and made application for a grant to 
this cause. The delegation was head
ed by Postmaster \V. G. Raymond, 
who addressed the councillors. He 
himself, had been a member of the 
navy in hi's younger days, and hence 
understood the problems with which 
the sailors cope. He pointed out 
that every week from 14 to 40 
merchantmen were sunk, and that 
no provision was made for the -care 
Q£,*Ue.denendents.of the sailors who 
manned these boats.

teamster, while 
bringing out on Tuesday a load of 
sawlogs to Fick’s mill, from the 
Sovereign bush farm north of the 

had his foot caught between

Erastus Swick,
Hudson Seal 
Coats, large as- 
sortment *to 
choose from, in 
all the popular 
styles, best of 
lining, etc., spe
cial; $275, $250, a 
$235,
$225 .
Muskrat Coats, 
made from the 
best s e 1 e c t e 
skins, 42, 45 an 
50 in. coats, line 
with satin an 
poplin
special at $165,

$6.95
town,
two shifting logs when the load on 
which he was sitting tipped, and the 
ligaments were completely torn from 
the left ankle, allowing the foot to 
turn completely out of position. He 
is Ivin g at his home on Talbot St. 
north, nursing an injury much worse 
than a broken ankle.

Deaths of the W eek 
Mrs. Margaret Austin, aged 90, 

of Woodhoueei-lStU-inat• -
H. Vernal Pettit, aged 82, of Sim

coe 16th Inst.
Vittorin Baptists had a full house 

fuesday night Christmas

Towels for Xmas Giftsi.

kA Guest Towels, pure linen. Come in 
fancy lace edges, scalloped or hem
stitched ; special at $1,00,
85c and.............................
Pure Linen Towels, Damask pat
terns, hemstitched. ancLseal.- fTff _ 
loped finished, at and lip,. .1 eJv 
Large Size Turkish Colored

’borders, at $1.50...........
Bath Towels, Special at 
$1.30, $1.25 and..........

[Vi 75c
$165

IfW

6 78cFrank Cockshutt,
Cook, Harvey Watt and Logan W'at- 
erous from the Board of Trade and 
Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Mrs. Andrew 
MacFarland, Mrs. N. D. Neill and 
Mrs Gordon Smith, representing 
the I.O.D.E., were the other mem
bers of the delegation.

Warden Rose assured the deputa
tion that the matter would be fully 
considered, and that the needs of the 
sailors would be given every 
able recognition.

Secretary J. L. Axford of the 
Children’s Aid Society waited on 
the council this morning and outlin
ed the work that had been accom
plished during the past year, 
county, when the estimates were 
struck early in the year made pro
vision for the Children’s Aid Society, 
and set aside a grant of $200, but 
some of the councillors this morning 
expressed the opinion that if the 
$200 grant was not sufficient, that 
more would be forthcoming. Noth
ing definite was decided upon this 
subject, which will be taken up be
fore the council closes.

Christopher

at the 
1 rec. $1.00 ftEnquiring for Friends.

On further inquiry we learn that 
the late Miss Sampson, 
found dead last Friday morning one 
mile out of Normandale, was a 
daughter of Theopholis Samnson, 
who lived years ago in Galt. From 
letters found among the personal 
effects it is learned that her mother 

Her father was buried

who was

Needle Casesk lining ; 1ê¥eWfFlffbiW of- the 
England thé following of- 

elected for the ensuing

-,-S
^ PastTpresident, G. L. Foster, 

president,,A, Jackson; vice-presi
dent, F. drake; first guide, J. Mc
Bride; eecShà guide, W. Bemrose; 
third guide,.J. Bee; fourth guide, 
H; Rowe; 'Inside -guard. F. Bragg, 
outside guard, J- Etherington; sec
retary, W j : A. Briggs ; . treasurer, 
W. Broomfield; chaplain. W. Bur- 

Blackhurst;

Large assortment of needle cases, in 
book form f a very useful gift Off 
special $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50 tolLt OL

2?’.;.. $75
reason-

died there, 
at Norm-' nd&le.

Tiled in Jerusalem. ,
A sister was buried in Jerusalem, 

having died on a trip to the Holy 
Band. Letters indicate that rela
tives have lived at Kingston and 
Buffalo also and -give much informa
tion regarding the family.

Odd Ends of .News.
The silent policemen have disap

peared. __________ ,
There was lively discussion but 

little accomplished last pight at the 
meeting held to discuss the question 
of getting factories on dur vacant 
sites. The Bojrd of Trade is to be 
once more revived- 
good turn-out ot representative citi
zens.

On the afternoon of Tuesday: 
Hon. W. A. Charlton called on Mr. 
Wm. Pratt, who under physical dif
ficulty went out with Mrs. Pratt 
and their daughter to the polls on 
Monday, frail, but true to lifelong 
traditions. The incident 
ceived much favorable comment.

Coi-dyood is being shipped north 
from Simcoe over the L. E. and N.

The new school will not likely be 
completed before Easter.

Yesterday's thaw took the sleigh
ing away and the wheeling is not 
good.

Newest Neckwear 
for Xmas Parasols, Umbrellas 

for Ladies and GentskThe Daintiest new neck wear in hundreds 
of choice styles, made of Georgette 
Crepe, washable Satin, plain find 
fancy nett and laces, eàclt- -put in 

'/"i fancy Christinas box; spe- Ô ff ~ 
cial $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 to .. OÜL

tqn; organist. F. P. 
auditors, G. Tate. H. Henstock. W. 
Pqpl; trustees, F. P- Blackhurst, 
Hi Gill, R. Bosworth.

Last evening the Congregational 
Church was crowded to -its utmost 
when the Mission Sunday Soiool 
held their annual Christmas enter
tainment. The chair was ably taken 

, by Rev. Mr. Armstrong, and an ex
cellent program was given by the 
scholars. At the close a log cabin 
was shown, where Santa Claus ap
peared, accompanied by Mrti.- Sanfp,. 
Claus, which created a great deal 
of amusement to the children who 
were then given a bag of candy. 
During the evening the worthy sup
erintendent of the Sunday school. 
Mr. Charles Wells, was presented 
with a handsome set of gold cliff 
tihks from the teachers.

Bill EP .
f V,

\

-
’I

5S

Gloves and Hosiery 
fdr Xmas

French Kid and Winter Weight Silk 
Gloves, in black, grey, (Pi ff A 
etc., special $3.00 to ... «P-I-*VV
Silk Hose, black colors, 
all sizes, $3.00 to........

9
There was a iESchuber Choit Choice range of Ladies Parasols, silk 

or sUk and wool top, straight and 
fancy handles, gold and silver trim- 
med ; special $5.00, $4.50, (Pi A ff
$4.00 to......................... ujk
Gents’ Umbrellas, many styles, to 
pickTrom here, tops of silk and wool 
mixtures ; special price 
$5.00 to.........................

‘Full details of the concert to be. 
given by the Schubert Choir early 
in the New Year are now obtainable.
The date is Tuesday,
19th, and the place is 
Opera House, 
choral number of the 
Elgar’s war trilogy, “The Spirit of 
England,” it has been decided to 
make the surroundings savor of a 
patriotic and military character to 
lend effect to the wonderful music 
to be performed. As the orchestra 
plays a great part in the work, it 
has been necessary to engage a full 
orchestra and the services of the 
Toronto Selected Orchestra, which 
consists of the most experienced 
professional players in Toronto,, 
has been secured. The orchestra is 
under the management of Mr. Frank 
Blachford, the principal violin of 
the Toronto String Quartet, which 
created a great impression at the 
Schubert concert in February, 1915.
The soloist who is an Àmerioan-horh,
.artiste, has, ye believe, not yet ap
peared on this side of the border, ; 
and as she comes with a great repu
tation, her debut is anxiously await
ed. Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, the 
New York coloratura soprano, the 
soloist engaged, will give several 
solos, as well as sing the soprano 
role in the Elgar Trilogy. She has 
already been engaged for the season 
of 1918 in nearly every American 
city where she appeared last season, 
which speaks well for heAauccess.

(The critics in reviewing her per
formances speak in high praise of 
the wonderful control of her high 
notes, and the marvellous manner 
in which she ripples up the scales 
.and .add that ghe is a charming per-, 
sonality. with a winsome stage presto 
quee. She sings for the Edisod?

■ Diamond Disc Co., New York. Thé? 
subscription lists are now in thè, 
hands of the members and the dpv 
mand fqr tickets is expected to bfr 
Unusually great,, _ _ _ : ^ ddr’rough, red hands.

$1.25February 
the Grand 

As the principal 
evening is

has re-

CARPET SWEEPERS, VACUUM 
SWEEPERS FOR XMAS GIFTS

SLIPPERS 50c TO ($3.50. 
Surely you can get what you want 

from such a range as we carry. 
Never such beautiful slippers as 
Coles Shoe Co. have on display this 
sêason. at 122 Cplborne street.

$1.50
ft(ft

YOUNG & CO.I'
I. O. D. E. Notes 

The chapter has recently shipped:
To Pte. R. W. Cûlver, 15 pair of

To Pte. Jack Golding, 14 pairs of 
sox, 1 cap and 1 pair wristlets.

To Canadian Red Cross: 3 dozen 
suits pyjamas; 5 dozen personal pro
perty bags; 7 dozen wash cloths; 3 
dozen towels; 3l dozen handker
chiefs,

c .g if. >a4*4*44‘ 4 ‘("I1 ‘I- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* C A
:

A •î GIRLS! MAKE A 
t BEAUTY LOTION | 

WITH LEMONS!

sox. 1 ►

Mki.
* ►

(1.]
0 nm

=é
"Wcsd’s rboeÿhodia%
the Gr^nt English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

_____  ___ I nervous system, makes new Blood
w* ' 'in old Veins, Cure»' Nerroue 
Debility, Menial and B-aln Worry. Desmm- 
dcitcji. Laee.of Encrtni, J’alpUaUon of the 
Heart, Hailing JHer orji. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One wv. 1 plenao, rixwili cure. * Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on rereint o( 
price.. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
meuicw» co-.neoNTo. cht. (r«a**www..t

<*****+*♦ *
^.t the cost of a small jar of oc- 

d$ary cold cream one can prepare 
,at|ull quarter pint of the most won- 
’dërful lemon skin softener and com- 
ptexion beautifier, by squeezing the 
jiSce of two fresh lemons into a 
biptie containing three ounces of 
orchard white. Care should be taken 
tq^strain the juice through a fine 
c%th so no lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as sallowness, 
frgckles and tan, and fs the ideal 

softener, smoothener and beau-
tlfier.

just try it. Get -three ounces of 
orchard white at ajtty pharmacy and i 
tvgfi lemons frqm the grocer and 
^*ke up.a quarter pint ot lhis sweet-.1.

fragrant krtion , and mas-1
safe It' daily Sa 16 >t£e ^face, -neck,1 
<j$is and hands. It naturally should 

t» soffen, freshen,. bleach and 
g out the roses .Stand beauty of 
skin. It is wonderful to smooth-

SEVERE m MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But
INS DISAPPEAR /

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
which flows in thé blood, attesting the 
muscles and joints, producing 
mation, stiffness and pain. T 
gets into the blood through some de
fect in the digestive processes, and 
remains there because the liver, kid
neys and skin aire tdo torpid to carry 
it off.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys anl skin, which it 
stimulates, and at the same time it," 
improves the digestion.

Get Hood’s SarsapatflTU today. 
Sold by tU druggists, ...

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

inflam- 
his acid

DAHLIAS
'Estate of the late Samuel 

Hunter, Hawthorn Place 
Scotland

Parties having ordered or 
wishing to order Dahlia Bulbs 
for Spring delivery (1918) will

ti? rT "dc. d. Hunter
a 81 William St. Brantford.

. - Bdl Phone 2318. ' I

si

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
Mhwn out.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS "CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX-

jJU t $
*

\

‘ f

/

'Tfic Christmas

\ Of-

MEN

ART.

The Store 
Of

MEN’S
GIFTS

A Few 
Suggestions

A Dressing Gown 
Bath Robe, Slippers 

match.
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club Bag 

size
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10-00 
Walking Sticks 50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats and Sweaters 
V Neck Sweaters 
Velour Hats
Folding Suit Hangers, vest 

pocket size.
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.00 
Shirts, in single boxes 
Silk Shirts, plain and fancy 
Hose, plain and fancy 
Underwear, $1.00 to $9.00 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c. to $2.00 
Boys’ Gloves 
Laundry Bags 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders 
Suspender Sets 
Armlets- and Hose Support
ers

Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins
Collar Bags, in fancy leath

ers, all nicely lined 
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, m silk or leather 
Handkerchief Cases 
Brushed Wool Mufflers 
Knitted Mufflers, 50c. to $5 
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 
Auto Gauntlets 
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen and 
Handkerchiefs, 25c, to $2.- 

50 per box.
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 

or initial 
Box Collars
Travelling Toilet Cases 
Safety Razors

^ Playing Cards, in leather 
cases

Drinking Cups, in leather 
1 cases

, Military Brushes 
Fancy Vests

to

Lawn

Military List
Military Housewife 
Military Spurs 
Lanyards, Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks, 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray 
Fox’s Spiral Piittees 
Mirrors (unbreakable)
Khaki Ties 
Khaki Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khâki Sweater Coats 
Khaki-Sox 
Snuglers
Khaki Ttavelling Cases 
Kit Bag Locks •
Haversacks
Money Belts 
Purses and Wallets .
All Goods Boxed Without 

Extra Charge.
J* J* J* * J*

ART.

New Address
Khaki Sweater Chat# ’x

■
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i FOR SALE I;S. G. Read & Son Limitedx-tr.iaaaiBlMMMMlieiMllMlMMMMMIfc
aft i-WMM - ■ MARKETS That, beautiful nine-roomed • j 

house with all conveniences. No. \ 
242 Darling Street, for sale at ! 
a bargain.

Wish their patrons and the pub
lic generally a very Joyous 

Xmas, and Prosperous 
New Year

Four Books Worth DEFEAT FDR EHEMÏ ?.
i
6

TORONTO ÇATTLE MARKET, 
iieesed Wipe

Toronto, Dec. 20.^-The trade at 
Union Stock Yards tnis morn- 

generally slow. Shipment» 
slow, prices about the 

as yesterday. Receipts, 215 
42 calyes, 102 sheep and

m «
t:Readingm For Sale—Good red brick cot- ; ! 

; tage, six rooms, electric lights,
< right on the car line. No. 27 

! ; Webling street. mi
! ! For ■ Sale—Six-roomed red 
; : brick cottage on Elgin street;
; | very large lot. , ’’
< i For further particulars apply
j | to i

» IVy 'CourierForecast 
Titanic German Drive on 

West Front
ADDRESSED THE S. O. E.

Successful Concert in Tem
ple Buildjn g in aid of 

Hemorial Tablet

s Capt. Jeakinsm ! iB8 theas i i“The Next of Kin,” by Nellie McClung 
“Long Live the King” by Mary Roberts 
Rinehart. “Ann’s House of Dreams,” by 
Mrs. Porter; “The Major,” by Ralyfri • 
Connor. On sale at —

ving was 
were Very* Just a word about our business. We would advise 

our customers whether they wish to buy Sewing Ma
chines, PathephoneS, or the silver-toned Bell or Wright 
pianos, that they do so at once and save the advance 
in price. We insert copy of letter just received, dated 
Dec. 6, 1917.

■ !
same 
cattle,

Export”cattle. choice, $12 to $18:
$10; butcher cattle,

m ! !
a ■ iid BSI ichoice,VlO!*50 to $11.50; common, 

$fi to $6.25; butcher cows, choice, 
$8.50 to $9; medium, $7.50 to $8; 
canners, $6 to $6,25; hulls. $ 7 • 50 
to $8.25; feeding steers, $8.50 to 
$9.75; stockers, choice. $7.75 to 
$8.75; light, $6.25 to $7; milkers, 
choice, each, $100 to $130; spring
ers, $55 to $75; sheen, ewes. $12' 
to $14; bucks and culls, $7.50 to 
$9.50; lambs, $18 to $18.25; hogs, 
fed and watered, $18: calves. $14.50 
to $16. '

'«
■ i S. P. PITCHER & SON 1;

m Gentlemen :—We have found out after going thor
oughly into our business, that we are selling our goods '* 
at a price inconsistent with material and labor at the 
present time, and we are forced to advance our prices on 
the 1st of January. .

In view of the above letter having been received 
from our people, we feel we should urge our customers 
to buy now. Store open evenings until Christmas. Come 
in and select one of our beautiful instruments or Sew
ing Machines.
Buy a Home—one of the best of Christmas presents,

a ! 43 MARKET STREET
! ! Real Estate and Auctioneer 
i i Issuer of Marriage Licenses

: iÎB sn \ :
■ "The beating of Germany has
■ 'taken a long time and I believe 1

i= going to take a long time yet. 1 
don’t want to be pessimistic, but 

S we should look facts squarely in the 
face There is a terrible onslaught 
coming on the western front, and 
pi ay that God may give His specia_

- grace to the gallant defenders of
— ‘the western front.”

Captain the Rev. C. E. Jeakins
> speaking at the Sons of England 
concert held in the Temple Building 

i last night, thus gave his opinion of 
s the situation in the western theatre 

of war, as a soldier who has been 
over there and is familiar with the 
front line of defence.

The concert was throughout a 
great success and was held by the 
S.O.E. as a means of securing funds 
for a .memorial tablet that is to be 
erected to the honor of the mem
bers of the organization who have 
heard the call of the Empire, and 
their names will be inscribed on the

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREii

Si
»

3LIMITED
fc

m BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street

IT. BUMSCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
l$.v Courier I-rased Wire

Chicago, Dec. 
ceipts, 15,000; 
beeves $7.2 5 to $14.35; 
steers, $6.30 to $12.75;. stockera 
and feeders, $6.25 to $10.25; cows 
and heifers, $5.10 to $11.20; calves, 
$9 to $16.50.

Hogs, receipts, 44,000; 
weak; light
mixed, $15.70 to $16.50;
$15.70 to $16.50: rough, $15.70 
to $15.90; pigs, $11 to $16.40; 
bulk sales, $15.85 to $16.40.

Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market, 
slow: wethers, $9 to $13; lambs, 
$12.50 to $16.60.

*1'
20.—Cattle, re- 
market, firm;

western S. G. Read & Son Î2ÈÉ The
MoverBell phone 76. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 66

market,
$16.30;

heavy.FOR COLD 
WEATHER

$15.20 toHEATERS Carting, Teaming 
StoragemIII

lr CAN ADI AN PACIFICS5SS*?! RANGES Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinerytablet.

Tile Rev. C. E. Jeakins acted as 
chairman, and while not exactl»' Pes
simistic in his outlook on the war 
situation warned his hearers that In 
the year 1918 dark days might be 
anticipated.

As a Yorkshireman, the chairman 
considered himself the typical Eng
lishman, but thought that every 
Englishman was to-day proud of 
the record of the motherland. 
Blood, said the speaker, was thicker 
than water and as the result of the 
war every Englishman entertained a 
higher respect for his fellow coun
trymen. Those who had been back 
to the motherland within the past 
few yearn knew the determination 
that had seized upon every English 
soul to see this, the greatest war 
of all time, through to a successful 
conclusion.

=snot be in fighting in the front line 
trenches it was true, but they;would nn 
bo in the danger zone behind the ns 
lines.

\ Office—124 Daltons»

CALIFORNIAGurney Heaters or Street 
Phone 866‘‘There is coming upon us a great 

onslaught on the western front,” 
continued Capt. Jeakins, “and please ! 5S 
God that the same courage and grit is: 
may be shown in th! days to come j 55 
as in the past, in the early days of j—s 
the war when the ‘contemptible lit- iS— 
tie army’ stemmed the tide of Ger- j — 
man advance. I believe that the iSS 
retreat from Mons, paradoxical as it ‘HE 
may seem, was a defeat for Ger- ' 5s 
many, for her advance to France ' ss 
and the sea coast was halted. The ’ — 
beating of Germany has taken w~ lHH 
long time and J beievel it is erôing IES 
to take a long time yet. I don’t s: 
want to be pessimistic, btlt1 we srs 
sliould look facts squarely fit the == 
face. There is a terrible onslaught SS 
coming on the W.estern front and = 
pray that God may -give His special ! 5= 
grace to the .jgitllant defendé'fs of ' = 
the western fràht'.0 , .

follqwiriÿ'H^ flag from 
of thé j$lbVe ask to reach 

out to their spirit. The dall is !tfueer 
fold. • •' 11

“There is first the call of the un: 
returning b.raV’è' to us to livéj and [Hi

Ranges
Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, tarpon-Fishing, Etc.Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake it you 
buy a GUJRNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 

Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

A ■1

f

v THE VHomelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatiid Hotels lilQBSiWCl.\

Capt. Jeakins paid an eloquent 
tribute to the devotion, sacrifice 
and loyalty of the women of the 
British Empire to that part of the 

j forces of the nation that simply 
wait. The speaker outlined the ser
vice . that, was being done for the 
Empire by the women.

CHOICE OF ROUTES
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

See that at least one portion of your ticket reads

rTfeely1

Via Caaadian Pacifiic RockiedTinsmith “Men
quarters

all
They-were 

taking men's places in t'qe factories, 
and lately ay unit of 35,000 English- 

crossed
Phone 708.181 Colborne Street. Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Zthe channel towomen bad 

relieve the!» menfolk. They would

it'T a \
i

of Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Furn

ishings and Workingmen’s Supplies 

—all the season’s latest in Over

coats, Suits, Pants and Furnishings

WILL GO ON SALE jJk

Christmas 
Auction Sale

act and think and -speak 'in a manner 
Worthy of what - they have date. 
They appeal to us with a éilence that 
isT more awful In Us Intensity than 
any speech. Aiti we playing the 

here at home as they, played

I

-xef; ATS game
it on the Western front?

%‘Listen to the call of the wôund- 
They should be looked after by 

the people and hence by the govern
ment. The people v are the govern
ment and should see to it that the 
wounded receive proper treatment 
when they come hora’3. The wbund- 
Bd call to us to live worthily of the 

, that have been by them 
What will they think if they 

come back and find us living Uvea 
of ease and luxury? Let not the 
wounded come back home and say. 
“Is this the Canada we have been

"ETs'.rxc‘«s5
dark days in 1918, but let your 
spirit correspond to these heroes 
our Empire, the unreturrttog brayc, 
the wounded and the men sUll 
carrying on,” concluded Capt. Jeak

Pursel’s Kiddie Store, 179 
Colborne St, Wednesday, 

Thursday* Friday, Af
ternoon and Evening - 

at 1.30 and 7.30

ted.

X

Dolls, Trains, Wagons, Toys 
of all descriptions, big and 
little. Pedestals, Tables, Easy 
Chairs, Couches, Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, 
Quilts, Lamps and Phono
graphs. Get these at your own 
price.

s.
sacrifices 
"tor us

y
*

ITo-Morrow 
Morning

Dec. 21st

\ /Û

! ___ , ,./*J

See
Our
Window

3W. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

ins. com-The balance of the program 
prised musical n«mbeto r^ding^ 
a brief address by John Hill ana 
songs by Mr. Roy Griffin, the Brant 
Theatre tenor.

Those participating In the p.n- 
gram were H. Copperthwaite, ac
cordéon solo: Miss Johnepn, récita- j 
tion; A. G. Pickles, song; Mrs. Soat- 
tergood and Mrs Tyler, vocal duet, 
Miss Della Riley, gold medal elocu- 

I tlonist, reading; Miss Ormany and 
S T. Darwen, piano duet. .

* NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS.
I Travel oetweén Eastern and 

Western Canada Is always heavy 
In the winter months, particularly 

| during December with Its holiday' 
To meet the requirements 

Of the public, therefore, a special 
Daily Service between Toronto and 
Winnipeg is announced by the Càn- 
adian Northern Railway; West- 

I bound, December 3rd to January 
! 2nd,. 1918, only Eastbound, Decem- 
iber "1st to January 5th, 1918, only.

Thereafter, regular tri-weekly ser- 
j vice will be resumed. A Through 
I j Tourist Sleeping Car will be oper- 
jated between Toronto and Calgary 
Jas part of the above sperial service,

I and connection will be made with

9 I

A.M. f
-

Prices on all these lines will almost be cut in half--- 
Stocks must be reduced at least one half before Jan. 1st 
Don’t wait till the best things are gone, but come early.

See Our Windows For Particulars!

\

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. T.H.&B. Railway

W T , THE COOK MEDICINE CO ,
7 Jr Mtexio.eiT. vm lUw.t

-$>/ (Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, ___
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New Work, Bos
ton’ to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton. 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children •and 
your purse, at J\ W. Burgess, 44i 
Colborns street.

)

62-64 Colborne Street ^season.

LAZARUS, regular daily Vains between Win- 
Service be-I

PHONE, BELL, 1377

Open Evenings During the Sale
nipeg and üjdinontûn. 
tween Toronto and Vancouver re- 
mains tri-weekly, leaylng Toronto 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
as at present.

For further particulars apply to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Dept., Canadian Northern 
Railway, Toronto. ___ _

FF-
is

X

t

Etches
Int Job. But It Is.

None But

1NGÜ1SHING
[Glow”
Itches, every stick of 
which positively en-
has been lighted and

ALLY SELF
BOX

/WWVWVWVNAAAAri^A/V

Our Clients are advised that 
although our

MR. J. S. DOWLING
k a Candidate for Mayor
the business of this firm wiU.be 
carried on without interruption 

pr any neglect on our part 
Some people Ijold that business 

should not waste their 
time in municipal affairs but 
ALD. DOWLING thinks every 
responsible citizen owes a por
tion of his time and ability to 
his- home city and also thinks 
to be the CHIEF MAGIS
TRATE of yoiir city is the 
highest reward for services 
faithfully rendered.

men

BUSINESS AH USUAL >

J. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED.
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■venins Phone tie
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Office Phone

ALD. JONES 
for MAYOR
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Pendants Tta Bradfonl Trust Go. UBtted
Capital ...................$300,000.00

rmlliM by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhounie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Snbacrlptlon 

' rates: By carrier, I* a year: by maU to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es. IS per annum.

IKMI-WF*KI,Y COUBIBB—Published «§ 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. at el ierjenr. psyaols In advance, To U»s 
United States BO cents 

Corents Of flee: Queen City Chambers, m 
Chnrtb Street, H. H. Bmallplece. Bepre- 
iientatlve. Chicago Office, T4S Marquette 
nidg., Hofct- E. Douglas, Bepresenta- 
Use.

Night .... 4SI Nt=tt ... sees

AT 2and 1 operated by the Roya 
& pavings Company.

The handling of an estate is often a complicated operation. 
If you should die to-morrow would the property you have 
accumulated by painstaking effort be carefully invested by 

heirs? This worry can be easily shifted by appointing

1 LoanOwned and

Lavaliers V

Returning Officer Wade Declares the Figures—Spoiled 
Ballots Were Surprisingly Few L. this Company your Executor.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
'Christopher Cook, President.

C. B. Heyd, Vice-President.
A. J. Wilkes, K. C.
A.K. Bunnel, F. C- A.
Franklin Grobb,
George Wedlake,
W. G. Hclliker, Manager.

OFFICE—Royal Loan Building.

Bdltorlal ... St*
Business ... 1W

SWORN DAILY CIBCtJLATION^W

Dec. 20th, 1911.

'S 'Will solve ; 
^ iS your Xmas ! 

^ problem.

? Prices rang
ing from

Returning Officer Wade opened thé ballot boxes at 3 o clock y 
terday afternoon and after a couple of hours scrutiny, made the official 
announcement that the majority of W. F. Gockshutt in the recent con
test was 2222. Considering the large number of neW voters there were 
very few spoiled ballots. The vote of the overseas soldiers has yft t° ^ 
counted and they will add several hundreds more to Mr. Cdckshutt s 
plurality. Here are the official figures:

WARD 1.

es-Thuvsday,
■?

the situation.

fierce fighting on the moun- 
suc-After

front the Austro-Germans
and maintainingtain

reeded in takirig
the Monte Acelone zone.

the securing of
ground in 
Berlin also claims 
three thousand prisoners.

slight falling off in

Brantford38-40 Market St.
. <81-7

$1.25 to 
$50.00

MacBrideThere is a -,
the official record of British vessels 

week the record reading
CockshuttBowlby

35j: 161Sub. 1 
Sub. 2 
Sub. 3 
Sub. 4 
Sub. 5 
Sub. 6

39sunk last 
at fourteen of over 1,600 tons and 
three under that figure. Meanwhile 

announced that the launching 
vessels has commenced to 

with those destroyed by

~a
3221049

122768 ChristmasHard war e
IN SPLENDID VARIETY

it is 
of new 11870

4912048keep pace
399371submarines.

It is announced that the
Great Britain is rapidly 

crisis, and that rich

food

question in
We have a very fine stock of Cutlery, Case Car

vers, Copper Ware, Table Cutlery, Pocket Knives, 
Razors, Scissors, Nickled Tea and Coffee Pots, Cas- 
aroles, Hot Watér Kettles, Tea Trays, Etc., Etc.

We handle only “First Quality” in these lines. 
Quality Guaranteed

\ 300929345approaching a 
and poor alike are commencing to 
stand in line for tea, butter, sugar 

other necessaries. It is realized
WARD 2.116-118 Colbome Street 5610335Sub 7. .. 

Sub. 8 .. 
Sub. 9 .. 
Sub 10 .. 
Sub. 11 . 
Sub. 12 .

and
that compulsory rationing will have 

introduced in place of the
5412639
46105to be 

voluntary method.
Heavy snow is reported on the 

British front with drifts on 
roads in many places.

51HAS NOTWHdEClaredTwau ON THE

STATES.
The statement given out by Dr.

Barton of the American 
foreign missions probably

2913061
379860the

38196Fighting, 75
James L.however, still continues.

It is estimated that with the re
inforcements from the Russian area 
the Germans now have two million 
soldiers on the Franco-British front. 
This number equals any they have 

French and British forces

TURNBULL &CUTCUFEhoard for 
discloses the nature of the influences 

persuaded
758 260321

Vand argument which 
President Wilson not to recommend 

Turkey and Bulgaria her in
cluded in the declaration of war.

that if the United

WARD 3,
Sub. 13____
Sub. 14 
Sub. 15 ....
Sub 16.........
Sub. 17.........

186331 LIMITEDthat
28102 y57yet had. 

remain confident.
Secretary Daniels announces that 

the United States is speeding up the 
construction of vessels and now has 
424 of various classes in building.

Cor. King and ColbomeHardware Merchants.24Dr. Barton says 
States should declare war, it would 

means tor
123 /46

49114 '89afford the Germans 
strengthening their hold on 
Turkish Government; that the 
buildings of the American mission- 

colleges and other institutions

50124the .... 71 > •:

169526294ary
would be seized and that the re

population

A NOTABLE VICTORY.
The figures of the Returning Of

ficer give the official majority of 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt as 2,200 and 
confirm the fact that each of his 
two opponents lose their deposits. 
This notable result it should be 
emphasized was achieved with the 
overseas soldier vote yet to come 
and this should add a thousand or 
more to the lead of the Union Gov
ernment candidate.

It will be noticed that Ward One 
gave him his biggest total, 1,020; 
Ward Five next, with 929; Ward 
Four, 845;
Ward Three, 526. 
somely in every division and among

WARD 4,
Sub. 18 ....
Sub. 19.........
Sub. 20........
Sub 21.........
Sub. 22 — 
Sub. 23 ....

f-jnon-Moslem 54maining
would be savagely maltreated, if not 14370..1

61142.70 x&33c&mæs#generally massacred.
Of course, these missionaries are 

in position to know more about con
ditions in Turkey than are any other 

They represent the 
there.

• • «

75• • •

131........... '. Ar. i .60 . < \
57152.,.62
5416151Americans.

principal American interest 
They are entitled to have 
judgment respected so long as it is 
not contradicted by ascertained facts 
or does not clash with the general

11211646
their The Gift ShopJr>£-

413845‘ 359 «:
TV P

WARD 5.
Sub24 ..... 
Sub 25 ..... 
Sub. 26 .... 
Sub. 27 .... 
Sub. 28 ....
Sub. 29........
Sub. 30 
Sub. 31-----

i i—Of— -' . ". •

37116interests of the country.
It is particularly interesting to 

find that Dr. Barton puts the blame 
for the Armenian massacres and 
similar horrors rather on the Ger
man officials than on the Turks. No

48
51 GIFTS OF ALL VARIETIES. GIFTS TO SUIT 

ALL PURSES. SOME OF OUR SPECIALS—
Collars, boxed from .
Grab Bags ...
Dolls’ patches,

Beg’s Hand Crochet and Silk

11546 a:Ward Two, 758, and 
He led hand- 29101...........44•i • • • 7815169 35c to $1.5084123.. 54all classes.

In the Brantford Township divi- more awful indictment of the Ger- 
sions he also topped the list by the I man Government has yet been pub- 
narrow majority of only one over lished by a responsible man than 
Mayor Bowlby it is true, but in other ' the following words by Dr. Barton : 

contests that section of the riding “It is a matter of history that Ger- 
had always gone quite heavily many desired to rid the country of 
against him. Oakland Township as these people (the massacred ones) 
usual stood very much as usual. in order that the Berlin-to-Bagdad

It will thus be seen that the em- domination might not have the 
pliatic all-round endorsement of problems of various unassimilated 
himself and the Union Government nationalities to deal with. Turkey 
leaves no reason whatever for any acted at the beginning of the war 
doubt as to the sentiment in this under the advice and direction of 
time of crisis of the residents of the Berlin in starting deportations and 
lrantford constituency.

85 5c16457
588948 5c9816159 $1.00 and $1£0

520102Q425
Toys! Toys! Toys!
of all descriptions at prices that are very LOW.1662 *4078.... 1744Total for city..........

. .Majority fpr Cockshutt over both 773.
TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD

Sub. 1......... .... ••••••••• 49 -
Sub. 2 
Sub. 3 
Sub. 4 
Sub. 5 
Sub. 6 
Sub. 7

\■. ;> Ï •-T Dainty Aprons and Caps, (print) 50c

448in perpetrating the atrocities which 
have shocked the civilized world.”

Civilisation hitherto has held 
Germany blameworthy to the extent 
that she could have stopped the mas- 
acres by exerting her influence with 
tl}P Turkish Government, but this is 
the first assertion that the Germans 
wgre the plotters and instigators of 
the massacres.

Hit Consolidated Dry Goods Go.8027....27
THE WOMAN VOTE.

Now that a large number of 
women have voted in a Dominion 
contest without dislocating the con
stitution, or causing the earth to 
wobble on its axis, a great many 
people are wondering why the right 
was not extended before.

During the campaign they showed 
an intelligent grasp of the issues at 
stake and in the marking of tiie 
ballots spoiled very few indeed. The 
circumstance is recorded of one 
patriotic dame, with sons in the 
trenches, who came out of a booth 
and triumphantly exclaimed tfiat she 
had made her vote for Cockshutt 
emphatic by inscribing two' crosses. 
Her action of course spoiled her bal
lot, but not her zeal and she was 
able to rejoice with the rest over 
the final outcome.

That all of- the fair sex should 
have the voting privilege is-now the 
general belief, 
this regard has long ^existed, but "it 
took the war to drive home the fact 
that they are the equals of men in 
bearing state burdens and responsi
bilities.
that th'at in the future they will 
not be backward ip running for the 
ihany public positions which are 
open to- them -and in which withput 
doubt they would discharge their 
duties with tact and ability.

43343 -it

COLBORNE ST. OPP. HYDRO OFFICE66 555
16 2v 55 *

1066...30
29 325
i’.i r

Moreover, Dr. Barton declares 
that conditions are now better 
result of the weakening of the Ger
man h-old on Turkey and he hints 
at the possibility that Turkey may 
be detached from the German al
liance.

285 28284Total......................................
TOWNSHIP OF OAKLAND.

Sub. V - V •
Sub. 2 .

Total___
Total for riding...........;, 2189
Majority of Cockshutt over Bowlby, 2222. * .
Majority of Cockshutt over MacBride, 2719. _ - 
Majority of Cockshutt over Bowlby and MacBçide combined 530.

emi organizer for the district of mâaufacturere. leoatwl la Kitchener, 
states th*t as the result

as a

121.... 79 
....82 127A separate peace which 

would leave a Turkish power in 
control of subject people would be 
unthinkable, but a free Turkey, 
limited

2161
169244Ugeographically to the terri

tories mainly inhabited by Turks, 
can be granted. It is not Impos
sible that the British victories in 
Palestine and Mesopotamia, 
bring some unexpected 

^Constantinople, 
power appears to be about

may
results in 

Turkish fighting 
usèa up.

Their capability in

the wai party, vdndieated has Cleary th@ Tec,,nt election Quebec should 
filing ahuad tor at least four years ;W subMt re3pectfuUy to ihe 
■;n the prosecution Qf a vigorous war 
policy.”

tp tiroy-e tp Brantford, this City 
find an écho in Stratford as the fol
lowing despatch indicates: Strat-, 
ford, Dec. 19 —Manufacturers of this 
city held a protest meeting this 
morning in reference to this conduct 
of Kitchener «Ibsens on election 
night 46 insulting, as is alleged, Can
adian soldiers.- A" resolution declar
ing for a retaliatory boycott was dis
cussed, but final action was deferred 
for a few days pending developments 
in Kitchener. Strong feeling pre
vails that Monday’s ineddant should 
not go unnoticed eT 'riÉ$É||É||

will
NOTES AND COMMENTS,

An official majority of 2222 is 
certainly something to 2’t about. policy it fought, but wlilch has bebn 

sanctioned by the majority.” That's
The Courier hopes also

Buffalo Express*—The 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’g anti-conscrip
tion policy ip the Dominion on Mon
day, demonstrates that Canada1® b't
is to be her best. The Canadian pao- «on of the Oliver crown. The aocmr^-- —- ----- 
pie are not alone in being tired of backing Borden and Un on pov- jfcd any man eve d . 

the war, but they are determined to erpment long before any of the l-st TOO,
stick 4n the fight to the fullest ex-' of them. I . Brantford tttty council has not
tent of which they are able until it As tor th„ ;**sen* weather, tWUttod^oÈ
is won. The victory for the Union- t,lughiou,. &heu^ tOward Pre^r Borden
i£t government ip decisive and the , Uf the occasion of his visit to that
260,000 soldiers’ votes yet to ui j Mr. Lgtouryjau, numbor' of tbefyu,, and in the recent election. In 
counted may. even ad< to be major-' Quebec Provincial House, and Lib*sit*emptlng to persuade^ Brltiai C

defeat of
-It is good news that Dr. Michael the talk.

Clark, of Red Deer, is one3 move in 
the House, despite th'? bitter opposl- 
tion of the Oliver crowd. The doctor,a short holiday. He has richly earn-

**«•**
Premier Borden is about to talcs

On Monday Mr. F. R. Lalor, tlvi 
popular M.P., for Haldlmand, was 
divided between Rejoicing over his 
victory and the arrival of a young 
son. The boy and his dad’s big ma

jority landed at the same time.

FT

Bi A "s
ék 'i £k B a 4

I

LOCAL'

pNssed medical exams.
Three Brantfordites are 1 

the exmaination results foil 
tario College of Pharmacv. 
Francis, Chatham street, wj| 
in the province for first-el 
while Messrs. T. Irwin and 
Taylor were also successful 
ing the .examination.

TO SECURE passports.
For the convenience of 

wishing to' secure 
crossing the border to the 
States, Iinjnigration Ofticev 
«cruto’n All be at the Oust 
partment, Postoffice Build 
Saturday afternoons from 
half-past four o’clock.

FOR GUARD OF

ass

passpo

money
Cash covering the expen 

veterans who formed
of honor to H.R.H. the 1 
Devonshire on the occasid 
unveiling of the Bell Mend 

milita* been received from _
quarters by E. A. Hollisti 

of the local branchurer .!■
G.W.V.A. The members 
stituted tiie guard may se 
at the G.W.V.A. he: 
Saturday night.

g
OFFICERS ELECTED 

Officers for the year 19 
elected at a meeting of Car 
Woodmen of the World, 
Tuesday night. Considerabj 
business was transacted, 1 
pects augurs well for the yj 
The officers elected were;. 
Commander, Sov. A. B. ! 
viser lieutenant, Sov Han 
escort, Sov. Palmer; ban! 
H. B. Beckett ; clerk. Sov, 
Fry; watchman, P.C.C. I 

Soviphenson ; secretary, 
managers, Sovs.
John Moffatt and Friend; 
to head camp, A. B. Lee,

Duncan;

MARGARINE.
Oleomargarine has not j 

ed any disturbance in I 
market in Brantford and f( 
ants if any have yet offerej 
stitute for sale. One j 
dealer who intends hand] 
garine, stated this movninj 
had placed an order with 1 
firm for the highest qualiU 
garine manufactured in a 
States, but could not staj 
what- the retail price worn 
though he wag of the opij 
it would range from thirl 
thirty-eight cents, 
firm that is manufacturinj 
duct in Canada, soliciting 
the city during the latte 
last week and the early pa 
quoted a figure of "ttfirQi-' 
half cents.

One

mI

rr-r•A,

A man can I
• out of date wi 

pair of out of]
® glasses as out 01 

hats and clothes
Glasses are the

• useful present 
can give.

CONSULT I

• JAR
^ OPTICAL CO ,

Consulting Opt on* 
52 Market St 

phone 1383 for nppoll

• e • •
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SU THE EL AND’S

An Excellent Xmas Gift!

Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountam Pens

$2.56 to $26.00 Each

Sutherland’s Perfect» Fountain Pen—the best 
$1.00 pen in the world. All fully guaranteed.

Jas. L Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & SÏATIONER
Store Open Evenings Till Christmas.
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IfFresh

Fish !
„ * M

ÎRK..HR
The reftgioue work Committee of II 

tie Y. ÿ. C. A. held- an enthusiaa- j 
tic re-organization meeting last even- J 
Ing, preparatory' to the opening of 1 
the ac^Nities in that branch o£ .the I] 
work with the .first week ih the New j 
year. .All the energies 'of the Y . M. J 
C. A. workers and officers have been 1 
concentrated on the evangelistic I 
campaign which has just* closed— [j 
and meetings apd classes have befenf 
delayed in consequence. The follow
ing are In change of the. different fea-1 
tures of the work: Promotion of] 
Prayer, J. F. Schultz; shop meet
ings, A. E. Day; men’s club, E. A, j 
Hughes; Bl'ble classes, J. H. Teafcle,] 
■personal service and interviews, A. j 
G. Oliye; men’s meetings, A. H. 
Chrysler.

It was decided to hold a men’s 
song service every Sunday in the 
rqtunda, commencing • on January 
6 th.

Y.: lttsid LOCAL NEWS ITEMS fYü* elllCld«

in
TO REIMBURSE FOREIGNER. <I’VSrtED METRICAL EXAMS.

Throe Brantfordltee are listed in. The city solicitors have written
■ ho examination results for the On- the City Council requesting that 

,rio College of Pharmacy. S M. Mike Koenig, the alien interned by
L'rmcO Chatham street, was second the local police during the strike at 
L the province for first-class honors, the Malleable Iron Works this sum-

■ hile Messrs. T. Irwin and E. D. nier, be reimbursed to the extent of 
' V ivlor were also successful in pass- $7 for medical services and hospital

the examination. treatment during the period of his
confinement.

FOR FRIDAY;l operation. 
y you have 
invested by 
appointing

Snowshoes, Flashlights, Knives, Toboggans, 
Kiddie Kars, Poney Rollers, Safety Razors, 
a CLEVELAND BICYCLE

Salmon, per OO/»
Itj. ■c

■ 28cHalibut, per
lb.ms

* Boiling pieces per Ot*,
lb. AOS*
Special, Herring LO*, 
per lb.  ........... \AS*

SEVrRE PASSPORTS. —<S>—
,.-‘jr the convenience of citizens BUYING FROM (SANADA.

■ in„ to - secure passports for j. d. McGregpr, assistant food 
the border to the United controller for th,e Western provinces, 

"immigration Officer Wildrid yesterday received a telegram from 
um vfiU be at the Customs De- Food Controller Hanna, stating that 

,,, ,„nt Postoffice Building, on the latter had .received a message
1 . ,1 ,v afternoons from two to from the allied buyers at Washing-!

t four o’clock ton that they had begun, again tolour o MOCK. purchase from the Canadian packing.
FOU GUARD OF HONOR, houses and hope that the situation

will now be relieved. Mr. Me Ore gar 
stated that this meant that $5,000,- 
000 already availal’ple for purchasing 
bacon for the allied governments 1 
would immediately be expended, the; 
necessary cargo space having. been 
secured for shipment. This will re
move the congestion in the Canadian 
packing houses.

TO 4*m*

Skates’ Fresh Haddie, Fillets, 
Cod Steak

Note;—You can buy-,our 
home-made candy at about 
wholesale prices. Call up.

1

Automobile and Starr Skates in all 
the different, models, priced from $1 to $8 

| Hockey Shoes, Ames-Holden make, $2.50
$6.00

\
The schedule of men’s Bible class

es is also being decided upon, includ
ing one on Saturday evening dealing 
with the Sunday week lesson for the 
week.

The subscriptions for the foreign 
work are coming in, and if all repeat 
their gifts of former years, 
ford will be able to meet its pledge 
to the support of its representative, 
J. H. Crocker.

A religious work conference is be
ing arranged in connection with the 
visit of Dr. John Brown, National 
Secretary, early in January.

Irantford M>!NI A
covering the expenses of the 

who formed the guard 
to H.R.H. the Duke of

!)vterans tohonor „ ,,
.. vonshire on the occasion of the 

ilinc of the Bell Memorial, Was 
military head- 

by E. A. Hollister, treas- 
of the

ILF. PATTERSON2 -L

Brant- Wagons
All sizes and styles, including Kiddie 

Cars, Pony Rollers, Automobiles, 'etc., at

Kiddie
Kars

, n received from
quarters 
uvev
î; W.V.A. 
stimted the guard may 

G.W.V.A.

of the local branch
The members who con- 143 WILLIAM ST.

Bell Phones 2140-2141are secure same 
headquarters OATMEAL SHOWER

The oatmeal shower at Zion church 
Several hun-

theni
Saturday night. «__ was a great success.

.. nti vi vi'TVn dred pounds of meal was sent in and
Oint KBSELECTED m be paeked in barrels and sent to was heard in dèligbtfül rendition of. .TT.CTMav"

Officers tor the.year 1918 were Halifax sufferers. The program ..His Love Shall Bless the Wilder* >OR ALDERMAN. ,
elected at a meeting ot Camp No. 1, with the "shower” -> nT>d “The Deéert Way is I In response to numerous requests.
Woodmen of the World, held on ™ c””"ltled “The Christmas Story.” weary.” The ladies voices cofistitut- particularly by Die'War Veterans. 
Tuesday night. Considerable routine ® beautiful pictures were thrown d an important portion of the sue- Mr. A. H. Boddy has consente

H B. Beckett, cleik .Sot. B. m. guts ghtf Katsunoff and Cas- ün were the outstanding male sing- postman who wasse^encea
"h5ensr“an-;C SCov Alepowen; ^The pictures and lantern were ^ whose work was prominent. tMs%L taken

r-süwzbr-®1 £
Halifax sufferers.

TY all prices.
of, Case Car- 
\cket Knives, 
te Pots, Cas- 
p, Etc., Etc.
\hese lines.

the most safest, joy-full plaything 
for children ever invented, at all prices. 
You will find plenty of suggestions for 
gifts in the store. Cqme in and see our 
display.

All Skates and Shoes Purchased From us 
Will be Fitted FREE.

M

LIFE Si
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD

Nominations for trustees for the
HAMILTON RADIAL TICKETS A GOOD SHOW Ifn’st^BaS^schoof on Wednesday '

Brantford and Hamilton Rad Manager j. T. Whittaker of the in ’ 26 In the event of an I
tickets, single and return (Hamilton Gpera Hoqge, has received ® being necessitated it will ■
only), are now on “le at the following telegram from B. C. L he]d on j.anuary 2, at the follow-
Drug Store, corner o o£ Whitney, pl.oprietor of the new polling places: Ward 1, 127 West
Market streets, /he removal ,princess Theatre, Toronto, regarding j; Fitzgerald, returning
Hamilton Radial office to L, merits of "The Lilac Domino, „ Ward 2 St. Basils school,
Bridge has for mtizens T- I booked for Brantford on Christmas M^Gregor, returning officer;
sitated a trlP .th®r® Ï?rl? tick”ts“to Day : "The Lilac Domino, presented I “^ard 3- cqqvery Press, Dalhousie 
siring to purcha-e return q£ Ly the Metropolitan Comic °P®raLtreet, Jos. Maxwell, returning of-
Hamilton. Aid. . • , City ! Company at the new Princess Tbs- Ward 4 304 Dalhousie street,
the Railway considerable dif- 'atreThis week Is one of the best ««er^Ward .eturnlng offlcer; ward
ncuUy' ’-Suhc consent of the Hamil-| musical organizations that has ever & gt Mary’^school, D. McKinnon, 

Ton beopletothisn^ arrangement, ; ^/^fexeellent; the stage set-1 returning of 

to The business community, rand he tings costumes and effects are su-, L»AL .WOT.
TtaC been in receipt of n.qny con- snldier and ' ’the Merry city CleM^H. F. Leonard is aendeavors!18 °A cTfizen Welltog to Widow and you cannot recommend Lus^man Jgw adminiTraW-

Hauii’lton can now get his ticket at it too hi g y. general of Allé civic stone pile, he
Bole’s and board the car at tihe —;<$,— . besieged yvlth inquiries regarding
Market street stop. thp mai sutroly. by "citizens who areEVERBODY WORKING. XlrToi tW and who consider the

The industry of Branttord / clerk a' general advisory coun- 
younger generation is indicted in K/of one This morning there 
the falling off of attendance at t l£trge nuinber of queries over the
Y.M.C.A., that ever popular resort, telep£bne regarding the central coal 
during the last few days, an evi- ^ depot, but as nothing defin-
dence that the school boys are giv ( jn this regard has been under-
ing the merchants the needed assist- taRen by the clty Council, the de
duce at this busy time of the year. information could not be
Last night only six boys strayed into 
the junior department during the 
evening, while usually the rooms 

well filled. Owing to the fact 
that so many of the boys, and in J 
fact practically àll of them, 
working, the group suppers have 
been discontinued until the opening 
of school after the holidays, and 
there will be no program of “hikes” 
and ottuy outdoor sports during the 
period between Christmas and New

MARGARINE.
Oleomargarine has not yet creat

ed any disturbance in the butter 
market in Brantford and few merch
ants if any have yet offered the sub
stitute for sale. One prominent 
dealer who intends h andling mai - 
garine, stated this morning that he 
had placed an order with a Chicago 
firm for the highest quality of mai- 
garine manufactured in the United 
States but could not state exactly 
what> the retail price would be, al
though he was of the opinion that 
it would range from thirty-five to 
thirty-eight cents. One Canadian 
firm that is manufacturing the pro
duct in Canada, soliciting orders in 
the city during the latter part of 
last week and the early part of this,, 
quoted a figure of TfirrEy-two and a 
half cents.

land Colborne

a

i

C. J. MITCHELL
•r‘.

OPPOSITE BRANT THEATREi
dalhousie STREET.

• ® ® ® @ @ 6 theirwith scriptural events only, 
purpose being to set forth with the 
aid of the preparatory history the] 
central mystery of the Redemp ion 
of the world as accomplished by the 
Nativity and Passion of the Re | 
deemer In the Christmas plays the] 
treatment of the Nativity was pre
fixed by that of the Old Testament 
prophecies and types of the Redeem
er, and of the fall which made the 
redemption necessary. In many Eng 
lish towns the plays became an im
portant municipal affair, being given 
annually by the various craft 
guilds. ” In modern revivals 
and dialogue are generally omitted 
to secure a more reverent treatment 
of sacred subjects. The play becomes 
a series of scenes or Plct'Jrc8/tt' an 
appropriate Scripture reading for 
each- the intervals between each] 
scene being occupied by tbe render- 
ing of music' in harmony with the

Pr^ThTsceneg were depicted in the 
following order: The Fall; Paradise 
Lost- The Promise (a) Abraham ! 
and. Isaac (b) the Offering of Isaac; 
The Rout of Jesse; the Annunciation, 
the Salutation ' of Mary and Eliza
beth' the Nativity; the Shepherds in 
the field; the Angels and the Shep
herds (a) the “good tidings (b) 
“In excelsis gloria”; the Shepherds 
at the Manger; the Wise Men before 
Herod; the Adoration of the Magi;

Presentation in the Temple, 
Joseph’s Dream; the Flight into 
Egypt; the Boyhood of Jesus; the 
Christ Child in the Temple; the 
Workshop at Nazareth, the Tel 
Dëum. ”

• :

© OPPOSES ltOAD PURCHASE.
Aid. W. J. Bragg is strongly op

posed to the purchase by the city of 
the Paris and Cockshutt toll roads.
The representative from Ward Four 
fears that the already high taxes 
will be increased next year by per
haps two mills, and in war time 
especially, when the burden on the 
ratepayer is additionally heavy, Aid.
Bragg thinks that such a proposi
tion should not be entertained. To 
The Courier this morning he said:
“It would be cheaper for citizens of 
Brantford to continue to pay toll 
rather than buy these two roadê, 
which will he used for the most part 
by the farmer. The taxes now be
ing paid by tlie ratepayers of Brant
ford are high enough and I do not 
propose to see them increased any year’s, 
more than possible “during war time.
I will not. approve;of the purchase 
and will continue to oppose it as I 
did at the Council Board.”

———V
CHRISTMAS CANTATA

»op FIRST QUALITY Æ

TUNGSTEN LAMPS 4UCwere

TS TO SUIT 
IPECIALS—
to $1.50
........ 5c

All Lamps Guaranteed
fPSi %

KARNS & CO., Ltd.given.
rr?r

BETHLEHEM • 
TABLEAUX 

WERE GIVEN

1 156 Oolborne Streetare

A man can be as 
© out of date with a 
^ pair of out of date £ 
® glasses as out of date 

hats and clothes.
Glasses are the most 

• useful present you 
can give.

CONSULT US

actionare5c
<1.00 and $1.50

Toys!
|e very LOW.

© Xmas Suggestions !© DEPARTURE DELAYED.
Flight Lieutenant Arthur Hardy, 

who expected to I'zave Toronto yes-
An evening’s entertainment of ex- te'day foi 0'/./fs’ <i'/ arrived of 

ceptlonally high calibre was provided 'as expected, g ret-irn”d to To
on Tuesday night when the choir of another /aft that retorn^d to
Wesley church, under the direction ,ont®/!îte^ycou”e of Üratning 
of the choir leader and organist, Mr. completed nQt expected to
rend’ition^oMhe .Christmas eantotm P/'ed overseas unMl the 27th of

The to n^&tohem tableaux, now pro-
layed pn this account it also y/r I ^ annually by the children of the 

The held up until^ the 2,t/ lved iü- Mohawk Institute, are P/bably the
Lieutenant Hardy has /xe bead. flrst reproduction of the old Nativity
structions to report bacs Plays in anything like a complete
quarters on Friday. form on the continent of America.

They consist of some twenty scenes 
wnvFFfiS WANTED. and requite thirty performers for the
ENGL ,. . recruits to different characters and a chmr of

With .the first at January 20 voices. In accordance with ancient
called to the coiois ip custom, rich hangings takes the place
there remains bvfi enstom,^ ^ery. Ttie costumes

lichh/® / the Nervice. and the and accessories, used *-e copied from 
own branch J made for Grade the most famous examples of sacred
most recent opening ma come3 | art whlist the incidental music is
A men to avoid th . v.auaiified largely drawn from the traditional
W,ithh!« to Un the Canadian Bn- Christmas inelbdies of a bygone age. 
eligibies to overseas after a The tableaux, nineteen in number
gineers, 05'0“eJ," * The call were all presented With admirable 
8ll°tor ïuMelers th^ "s, men ex- PaCtLtude and precision while the
perienced L mliiers or at sewer ex- splrlt df Reverence ësgePtial to judh

Ec„ ssssi-4rs&
sftvkiis wb!oi owing to the dempnd t,,pted by oattol singing wtoeh

last call which went out from the training rand costuming tjie P. _ hia 
Engineers for men from many oftier ers and Mr. F. C. Thomas, fo 
trades quickly resulted in filling services as accompanist during 
up the ranks, so that now the only 'Tûméll, Jn addition
openings are for men qualified as read the Bible readings which came 

Applications may be made interludes between the tableaux.
Sud- A gitver collection was taken up 

for the-defrayal of immediate expen-

66 The Bethleliem tableaux, first pro
duced'in modern times in the parish

“pta^PbPfWsaMai^ àkêB.viWhich 
ed ïhé'gap-'bêfweeh tlié'-tiictent anti 

’ tnqflerh dfatfiS. The masteries, un- 
■> «nice’ tWiattev • morality plays, deals

Pupils of Mohawk Institute 
Presented Nativity Play- 

Last Night

t50c
kindergarten sets

1 table and 2 chairs
$2.25, $2.50

WHEEL BARROWS
75c to $2.00

THE
ONLYIS GO. © which thronged theAn* audience 

Conservatory of Music witnessed the 
Bethlehem tableaux, presented by 
the pupils of the Mohawk Institute

JARVIS*
iRO OFFICE OPTICAL CO , Ltd. ® “The Star of, Bethlehem. ” 

choir sang , throughout to excellent 
advantage, and displayed evidence 
of long and careful training, 
work of Mrs Rose Treble Young of 
Hamilton, was worthy of special 
mention, for. her clear soprano voice

ROCKING CHAIRS
75c, $1.60

, DOLL CABS
? $1.35 Up_____

ROCKING HORSES
$1.00 Up

BOY SCOUT AND 
ROASTER WAGONS

Tp SLEIGHS
“ All kind*—All Prices

Dolls, Drums,
Snow Shovels,

; Dishes, Copper Tea Pots, 
Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 
of all kinds.

Consulting Optometrists.
52 Market St. 

phone 1S93 lor nppolntments

ihe«V

/

ND’S For wife, mother or Sister, here’s 
hef present—she’ll appreciate Sport 
Shoes You must see these to ap- 
preciate them. Call at 122 Colborne 
street, and call early.

4
fcbe

i

Gift!
Purchase Y out Xmas

S lippz
Our stock is large 
and well assorted. 
The low prices will 
surprise you
All kinds of tra
velling goods at low- 

> ^

Brooms,
GraniteNOTICE TO OUR 

CUSTOMERS
We will make

IMP delivery

i
r

$1.50, $2.00
I

I
-!

IV. S. STERNEof milk on. Christmas. Get ex
tra supply on Monday.

Our store at 326 Colbornfe St„ 
will be open until 11 P-to. Mon
day night. •-

If short you will be able to 
get it there. We have plenty of 
whipping and table cream for 
sale. Come and get some. Or
ders in by Monday noon wilj be 
delivered.

*I

Open Evenings.^JSell 1857j* 120 MARKET ST.J»‘en—the best 
guaranteed.

!

above.
at the Toronto. Hamilton or 
bury Mobilization Centres.

t,

Spare the rule and pay the bill. 
When you retail you must curtail. 

The

ADVERTISING foolosophy. 

Pity, pity.
Do doubles dough.
A, sane ad is a feood seine.
Pay the man who pays you. 
Deliver what you advertise, 

i A*i the copy, so the printing. 
k The pain is never in thç gain.

J-
We Wish You All a 

Hapdu Christmasestrland ad is best that will stand the

C ASTO R IA
Foi infants.and Children

test.
SubstitntiDn. is the pollution of busi

ness/ '
Pugilistic publicity 

knocked out.

| Neill Shoe Co. Hygienic Dairy Co. Ltd.
326-334 Colborne Street 

Phone 14?
INER fill-Ymm getsoften
iristmas. Iki.i*
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E CITY OF HALIFAXCHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT, 
Ontario School tor the Blind, As- ' 
sembly Hall, Thursday evening, 
December 20th. Admission 25c;

. proceeds used to provide a Happy 
i Christmas for pupils who are too 

tar away from home to spend the 
festive season with their parents.

IS
■:|5 N- CHOOSINi||,fl

BRANT-OLAz:il
Made a Busy Port Through the War—Studded Con

stantly With Troop Laden Transports and 
Munition Freighters—Millions Invested

:

•II

DIED. IS EASY1

'•THE PHONOGRAPH OF MERIT”
ji In less than two years the Brant-ola, the product of a Brantf ord f actory, has taken 

its place in the front-rank of Phonographs. This has not been ac
complished through Pktensive advertising but purely on merit,

: A Demonstration
OF THESE WONDERFUL INSTRU
MENTS WILL BE GIVER AT THE

Tea Pott Inn
FOR TEN DAYS

1 COMMENCING

BOWMAN—In Brantford, on Wed
nesday, Dec. 19, Jane Bowman, age 
?T years; widow of the late Peter 
tiowman/'cî Woodstock, Funeral 
private from the residence, of her 
daughter, Mrs. À. Wright, 178 
William Street, on Friday morn
ing, the 21st/to Partit Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers. ' > *

---------------------- --------------u-US__________

El
olio Archbishop - .Diocese of
Ha)tfiùte t ...

Èveni before the war,bp gait Hal ifax 
was gytwing rapidlÿ because of its 
Importance as a failrbadi terminal. 
Early p 1914 thWfcWW bHng °?n' 
strutted, under contracts involving 
many millions of dollars, - flera; 
breakwaters, railway extensions dhu 
a union pàssènger depot. The rail
way piers were large enough for the 
accommodation of the greatest trans
atlantic linerp, a fact which became 
on? immense importance when the 
transportation of troops began.

Most British City in America 
The export trade of Halifax in ag

ricultural produce, lumber and fish 
has been apnsiderable. Its main in
dustrial establishments, before the 
•tty’s commerclal_facilittes were sub
ordinated to war uses, were iron 
foundries, machine shops, soap, and 
boot and shoe factories. The value of 
its manufactured output in 
was $12,140,400, compared 
$6,927,552 in 1900.1

Deng before the war Halifax was 
known as ‘.‘the most British city in 
America.” This was because it was 
used as a British naval station and a 
British garrison post. The city was 
always full-of officers and men of the 
British army and navy. Its coinpara- 

the terminus of the great Canadian live meagerness of communication 
railroad systems, produced its great with the rest of Canada and its in
importance since the summer of timate connection with Great Britain 
1914. It is the eastern terinue of the contributed to maintain this char- 
Canadian government railroads, and acteristic of the city. 
local lines. ‘ In 1906 the-Canadian Government

Places in De instated Area took over the naval and military es-
Steamship Jlnes operate between tablishments. and manned them with 

the port and points in Newfoundland, Canadian soldiers and sailors, reduc- 
Great Britain, the United States 'and ing somewhat the British social 
the West Indies. The greatest de- strength In the city, but British war- 
velopments which have taken place ships continued to make regular vis- 
since 1914, have been the bulldini its to the city.
of piers, warehouses, shipyards and The city was founded in 1749, 
railway facilities to handle the vast when the British Lords of Trade sent 
streams of munitions and troops out a body of 2,376 immigrants un
bound for Europe. These structures der Edward Cornwallis. They force# 
were naturally the most exposed to their dominion over the Indians and 
destruction from an explosion- on the the French colony of Acadians. It 
water. — became the leading naval station of

The most important part of the Canada, and was the rendezvous for 
waterfront lay in the area of dam-- the fleet and army which captured 
age from the explosion, despatches Louisburg -in 1758, and for Wolf’s 
indicate. In addition there were armament which seized Quebec. It 
many churches and schools, th»main was one of Zie chief bases of opera- 
railway station, some of the govern- tions against the Americans in the 
ment dockyards, Wellington Bar- War of Independence and in 1812. 
racks, the Admiralty House (the of-. During the Civil War Halifax was 
ficial residence of the Admiral in the starting point of many Confed- 
command of the North American erate blockade runners, business en- 
British squadron), the Military Hos- terprisea which laid the foundation 
pital, Ghrrison Chapel, the Post Of- of the fortunes of some of the lead- 
fice, the Provincial Parliament Build- ing families of the city., 
ing, the City Hall, and Ordnaqce De
partment, most of the large stores, 
all of the telegraph and cable Wind
ings, and a few hotels. One of the in
stitutions in the area is the Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum/and the Home for 
Aged Women. A large cotton mill’ 
and a sugar refinery were among the 
chief manufacturing plants.

Most of the devastated .section was 
the old part of Halifax, in which are- 
many buildings erected by the orig
inal settlers. The section is thickly 
populated. The lay of the streets and 
the character of the buildings Were 
such as to increase the danger from 
a conflagration. Many of the build
ings were frail wooden structures, 
crowded together, and the blocks 
were separated only by narrow 
streets, Hollis street, the principal 
business thoroughfare, had many 
substantial buildings and many of 
the residence streets were lined with 
fine homes.

Within the area damaged as Indi
cated in despatches, is Citadel Hill, 
the eminence which dominates the 
entire city. This is 225 feet aboye 
the sea. It was frequented by tour
ists because of the magnificent view 
which it commands of the town and 
harbor. This has been a military 
strong point since the French and 

------------------------------------------------- Indian war, and was heavily fortified
PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN1n 177S. Near the head of the hfil
for Nerve and Bra..-- ‘ncreaeea grey matter‘d stands the Halifax County Academy,
AMdrar.toSiorby Sil& a 1,aLge“d handsometmtidtng, in red
rep acosei* wena cS- si. ontièrt». brick. Near it are extensive barracks

which were occupied before the war 
by the Royal Engineers and Artil
lery.

One of the principal buildings in 
the stricken area is the Dominion 
Building built of brown freestone on 
a granite basis, with the Post Office 
and Customs Department on the 
ground floor and the Provincial Mus
eum upstairs. The museum is famous 
for its collection of Indian curios 
and historical relics. Nearly oppos
ite this on Hollis street, is the im
posing Provincial Parliament House, 
finished in 1818. Another handsome 
edifice on this street is the Halifax 
Club. Near it are the Queen and 
Halifax Hotels.

Halifax is built on the eastern 
slope of a peninsula in Halifax har- 
bor. The harbor consists of a neck 
of water a'mile wide and six miles

I "V--T
t\m ! i

\I

III:f fla
* rlil I

long, which ends in Bedford Basin, 
a large sheet of water open all -the 
year and affording a safe anchorage 
for vessels of any size.
- Hills on either side of the narrow 

"L'OUND-^Â purse, containing-, », harbor for ma trouble calculated to 
small sum of money. Apply, to increase greatly the violence of any 

Smith’s Fruit Store. L.f34. large explosion in the waters of the
-------——;------- :—harbor. Since the war Halifax has

OR SALE Big bargains in all grown from a comparatively small 
kinds of shoes, to sacrifice them, port of provincial Importance tp one 

Special for Christmas, at 24 Dal- ot the- greatest gates Of ocean traffic
housie Street.__________________ A/38. jn North America and its waters have
WANTED—Girl to help in kitchen been constantly studded with trans- 
VV Apply,, Assembly Cafe, 91 Dab fort9 an? freighters carrying muni- 
housie Street. W.I38. tions and supplies. Most of the Can,

- adian troops now in Europe, suppos
ed' to number about 400,000, sailed 
from Halifax habror. x

In 1911 Halifax had a population 
of 47,000, according to the census of 
that year, but this is believed to have 
more than doubled, with the enor- 

F.]44, mous growth of the military and na- 
. ' — vât importance of the city. It is the 

t SALE—-Or Exchange, on a nearest North American port of con- 
Ford automobile, good driver, sequence to Europe, and this -com- 

Easfcon, Box'141, Brantford, bined with the fact that it possessed 
A. 138' a magnificent natural harbor and was

i ; t; From a Liti 
Like Ours
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This good shoe sto: 
has this Christo 
season secured soil 
of the most beautif 
lines of|

TXfANTED—A woman to wash and 
iron, highest wages. Apply, 

Box 385, Courier. F.|46.

Ç f1 If

rl

1910
with

' AIT-ANTED—A wpman to d-o wash
ing and ironing at home. Apply, 

Box 385, Cottrier.
I SlipperDec. 20th

fit ■-
■f if

The, Exhibit will be-in charge of one 
of our experts and an invitation 

is extetidedJo every one to 
b see the product of a 

Brantford Industry

Concerts Afternoon and Evenings

for men, women ai 
children that it hi 
been possible to pri 
cure. You should ltd 
no time in making 
selection. Althoud 
the stock is large, pi 
vious experience hi 
proven that the lid 
go first. Be early thd 
if you would have I 
pair or two of the] 
beauties.

v.
: ’

CARD OF THANKS
The Women’s Win-the-War Com

mittee wish to thank all who assist
ed in the recetit campaign on behalf 
of Union Government, th'a ladies, who 
canvassed, those who lent And drove 
their motorg and helped get out the 
women voters, and also Mr. Popple- 
well and the young ladies of the 
com&ittee room, for their unfailing 
courtesy and assistance in our work.

F. I. BALLAOHEY, 
Secretary Women's Win- 

the War Committee.
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BRANTFORD PIANO CASE CO>, LIMITEDm
XI m t

1 il
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Tutela Women’s Institute
A very pleasant and profitable af

ternoon was spent on Tuesday, Dec. 
4th, at the home of Mrs. Robins, 157 
Marlboro street, when the Tutela 
Women’s Institute held a talent tea.

There was a large attendance of 
members and friends, and an enjoy
able programme was given during I 
the afternoon. Mrs. Cromar and 
Miss Robinson gave instrumental se
lections, and vocal solos were given 
by Miss C. Heath in her usual pleas
ing manner. Home-made cooking gnd 
fancy work were on sale and refresh
ments were served by the hostess. 
The sum of $20 was realized.

Ip height of impertinence for 
«1ertake to, investigate 

«•The to retrawCfcrtqoth-. 
..will do neitiMlhe one or
ilspt

n the very 
them tH. B. BECKETT

Funeral Director Skates arid Shoesme, or 
Well 

the othj e gentle
men to do What they-Please about 
it. They have waited up. the wrong 
customer.

■ <U ;
I’ A u „

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 

Both Phones 23..

t is SHOE CO’1
122 Colborne St 
Botrmiwm

You will find a large stock of boots and 
skates to choose from at the lowest prices.

ta
*’ AT^ayo,

rris

Printed Witt 
Form Rapped

m To The Editor 
of The Courier

m

C.J. MITCHELLIf.UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of- Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 ife 4 Darling St. ’ 
* Opera House Block.

NEVER UES ABOUT ANYTHING 
Editor Courier:

Dear. Sir,—I had the honor to re
ceive a letter signed by Mr,- Harvey 
T. Watt, for whom I entertained a 
very great respect, and by Mr. John 
H, Spence? who preceded me as may- at 
or of this city, vouchsafing the infor
mation that I had during a speech 
etc., stated ‘‘That women who drew 
money from the Patriotic Fund were 
threatened with the cutting off of 
theix allowances if they did not sup- the 
port Cockshutt.” What I really did 
state, amongst other things, was 
that a woman with tears running 
down her cheeks, who had a husband 
and a son on the firing line, had 
stated to me that she was told tliat 
If she did not promise to vote fo 
Cockshutt, she would get no more 
from the patriotic fund.

This statement of mine was made 
before an immense gathering of a 
great any hundreds of people.

I. was further informed by this 
precious letter “That I was either to 
give proof of your (my) assertion or
publicly retract the same. ” Well, In his written judgment, Mr. Jus- 
well. Did it ever occur to thèse gen- i.tice Middleton saysi i. , ? •;
tlemen that I was never known to In this caèe the testatrix -has 
He about anything. And that it was'* caused much trouble and expense tek- i

her estate by the wee of a printed 
will forta. ... The great vide o* 5 
this absurd ’’'form is that it Begins 
with a declaration of trust, so con- 

j, cealed and .lost in bombastic and idle 
; ; verbiage that the unskilled do not
■ • apprehend "its existence, and gifts 
! ! that are intended to be beneficially 
i i enjoyed are defeated. In this case 
; : I think tha^ the intention of the

testatrix can be gathered from what 
; j she has written and that the greater 
• i part of the printed and noxious rub- 
! ; blslx may be ignored.1 ... I hold 

that the gifts to the nieces, the 
brother, the church and the hospital 
are absolute,, and free from any 
trust . f Mrs. McDonald is tp re
ceive the $300, as she is living, and

■ ■ the balance is to be equally divided 
between the four , ngmed nieces 
( after providing fbr the $25 if "tliat 
fs payable). Costs out of the resi
duary estate, which passes as oji an 
intestacy-' The order should declare 
that those served adequately repre
sent, ay those who share in the' es
tate,, as to which there is an In
testacy.

OPP. BRANT THEATRE.DALHOUSIE ST.

•printeA.-wti^rmÿe^he m
Broadben.

♦ , Your Christmas gift is ",
• sure to please if it is elec,- ; ; 

tricpl portable tamps, • ;
! : flashlights, boudoir lamps, ; ; 
; : electric fixtures. We show 
; ; 'll- beautiful line of electri- 
; ; cal gifts.

mlOsgoodeWHan, Toronto, yesterday 

justice Middleton, sitting at 
motion made by

% j PAYING TELLER f i r~-----------r--------V
>)\ -ZHtriSTMAS December ' ___ rf?
fk SAVINGS CLUB . /3p\ __

Tailor to the well-dresiedl 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s NeckJ 
Agent for Aertex UnderJ 
“Borsalino" and other hj 

grade Hats

4 Mark

by Mr,
the bearing of a 
M W. McEwen of tiiis city, acting 
for the executors, for a probate of 

will of the late Elizabeth Charl- 
The testatrix influenced ijy a 

adhere to the rules of econ- 
her $8,000

cl ü T! 6"Ti J Up’ ‘ Ml 'll i18
ton. . 
fcrish to

tl

Hr ■ in disposing of thorny
estate, purchased a printed 
form for 25 cents and proceeded to 

As a result, the 
forced go bar 

to bear

will
T.J.MINNES l1 Phone 312I/

PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC « . 
I Phone 301. 9 King St. ; ;

* * * ♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 444-M ♦ ♦ *******

■.,! a
r fill in the blanks, 

estate yesterday
estate t*’as . , .
in which'five lawyers participated. 
W. A. Hollinrake.. ïegistrar of the 
Supreme Court here, where affi"liwv 
tion for probate w»s - filed, stated 
that the will was greatly contusing 
and difficult to .interpret.

!i i4wap
forced M:

UK. 08VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
mibd.oine for all Female Comprint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell DR-ud 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario. '4-

«.*f\\

TA% -'îXs*.
----JC* .

THRIFT AND SAVING and 1
For C

H. C.L

11!

:I e****M^*

is more essentiàl to good citizenship and^success 
to-day than'ever before

Personal Preparedness
is best assured by selecting one of the classes 

below and joing our Club

nPrinting
Christmas 

i Suggestions
! For Men and 

Boys’

: <7
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
■facturera. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

>
*

*
II . H

155 DJ
Bell Phone—49.1

MacBride Press /t.- i:LIMITED. twenty-five cent
TICKET

Requires a deposit of 25 cents each 
week for the next 50 weeks. On 
Deéembfcr 13th, 1918, you will re
ceive a check for $12.50, plus in- 

- terest.

ONE-DOLLAR TICKET
Requires a deposit of $1.00 each 
week for the next 50 weeks. On 
December 13th, 191$, you will re
ceive a check for $50.00, plus in
terest;

U’V‘Y. ■ V

iWTX-CENT TICKET

’ swells0 cen“each
December 13th, 1918, you will re- V 
ceive a check;(for $25.00, plus in
terest.

I iPhone 87088 King St
::House. d.„.S ,»«wfïïSTS I V"J?,R3ifS-

this strèet. * .X frlAJVEo,
' Some of the other places in the Z MITTS & GAUNTLETS- | | 

ravaged area are the Presbyterian : ; NECK SCARFS : !
Ladies' College, the, Wavertey Hotel, ] \rtrr’v nr a
the St. Paul’s Old Churchyard, Si." 1 V 
Matthews’ Presbyterian church, t)ie • ‘ARM BANDS

• «SM» TSTOEI» ! S'?" ■«$£%!% . ..
the Postmaster General, will, be re- thedràl, the most conspicuous churph XirffT RO/IPV : -»

conveyance of His Majesty s Mails on an<j the Church of England Institute, RATH RfiRF^S : ; T i^OKNlA.a proposed Contract for four yearsas One of the archite^teral curiosities | S//J SOCKS j | of the ChS ^ Northwestern

required, between Brantford Post Of- ^"^^en^trXture buUt te llSO* IN FANCY BOXES ■ \ *£lrplt‘Mur arrange for
fice and P.rcel Post Delivery from A group of new buildings werexon- ; . ALL TO BE HAD AT ; f details Fart dall/tS The°Ove" 
the Postmatter General’s pleasure. structed in 1914 for the Dalhousie ! ; • tend Limited San r

Printed notices containing further University. Other seats of learning I 1? ’T’ and Lop Angeles Limited through
information as to conditions of pro- »ubf'c h - ' * * * 1 from Chlcag0 to ‘California, provld-

posed Contract may be seen «nd j L ’ I U7UITI (\PV H and^rotected^teTteT^peTf'blank form, of Tender may be oh- Mary’s Hospital. Presbyterian and j ; WHI I I I II K i automatlceîectrïc ^f«y rtgnafs6 aU 
. h* ..tamed at the Post Office of Brant- Catholic ^theological schools, the Vic- ; TV 111 1 u'A/ll ! \ the way, leave Chicago^every even-

ford. ' *■'*:*----------- — - - teuilUléMral, Hospital, and the Chil- j ; ~ing, placing at your command the
G C ANDERSON dren’s Hospital? There’wwre-ltt-19444.----------- ; j ■ best of everything in railway trans-
u. v. AINUE.KÙUN a total of 29 public schools-in the] : ** : portatten.

’ !.. - Superintendent clty. : -, ! For descriptive litetetul-e, tram
Post Office Department, Mail Serv- Halifax is the seat of the Anglican! ; 0n _ Tr„,nin-.vTT-2:i n'm 1 i schedules, etc., call on or, address

ice Branch, Ottawa, 21st November, Bishop of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- ; °pe E g8 Untl1 9‘30 $ B. H. Bennett, General Agent, ChL
1917. t __ ward Island and ot the Roman Cath-1 W0t;»)KV)t(»)K'»y<»)K4»:»lK«’ cago and Northwestern Railway, 46

Cousin Tinyim, ii [§ m m.Yoi 
TlW is CES 
HEALTHY ] 
HOH LONti
wr I

----- > U5?|

j; 1
- :I ■ .tff,MAIL CONTRACT Xi- v1 « ’ ; if fo

FIVE CENT PROGRESSIVE
TICKET ?

Requires a deposit of 5 cents the 
weeks. Oil first week, 10 cents the second, in- 

creasing 5 cents each week. On 
December 13th, 1918, you will re
ceive a check for $63.75, plus in
terest.
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The Merchants Bank
Cor. George and Dalhousie Stsf

1

i G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.'
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REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 44}Phone 459.
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BUNDcontemplating asking further as
sistance in the way of feed.

(ieoxe Are. Sagacious 
The success which he lias attained 

along this line, Mr. Miner a'tribut: 3 
solely to the fact that the birds re
gard him as a friend and and feel 
safe with libn. They readily dis
tinguish between himself and any 
member of Ills family and strangers 
and they are regard'd by him an lb 2 
most sqgatilous, devoted and inter- 

i csting of birds. So familiar is he .
; with them\that he can distinguish 
different broods and even d ft ;r nt

BIRDS HIS FRIENDS a^&““^.{rtfc2SSE w w* d™. a.-™,. «,
T-,.«, . ‘For further identif'cation he his mas will be the happiest that lias
rIIteen Hundred Wild Geese adopted a system of tagging, and;come into the life of “The Blind

each year tags a large number and Jesuit,” of St. Francis Xavier's Col- 
from these he- has received tags from lege, for his dream through seven 
Hudson Bay to the Atlantic Ocean. ! years of darkness is about to conn 
To catch them for this purpose, a, true. Yesterday the appeal of all 
corner of the pond is enclosed and a [the Jesuit Fathers 'in the college was 

The study of birds and bird life gate shuts and confines them. He [answered by Pope Benedict in .a 
has interested many .a naturalist., in1 also retains a certain number each - cable from Rome which announced 
fact, anyone who is disposed to studx I year by clipping their wings. [that Henry J. Westing,- instructor
the mysteries o( animate creation. tt| The pond is 100 feet in d'amotev of th'j class for converts, was to je 
is a subject, however, that must be and 15 feet deep, and, 0s may be I ordained to the priesthood, the first , 
pursued at long range, because our imagined, presents a very animated time this honor has ever-been con- 
leathei ad friends, as a rule, object scene during the jtiusy season. Their ferred upon a blind man by the Ro- |
to a too close scrutiny of their Ill’s visits last from two months to ten man Catholic Church. ' !
and halrts. A few years ago a man weeks. Sometimes they arrive as I Father Wesl'ng was born a. Ht .a 
in London, England, excited the early as Febiuary and remain until over thirty years agio In Boston. Hi 
wonde r and ad mirât on of visicors to April. This depends largely on the j grew to manhood blessed with un- 
Hyde Park by calling down larg - weather and their state of health usual physical advantages, for he is 
flocks of bints wlrcli pe ched on lv ; when they arrive, and their patron over six feet in height and bu'U ir 
shoulders and which fed from his asserts that he can tell by their con- proportion. His cho ice tor his '*ue 3 
hands and from the ground at his versation, days in advance, the Cm .1 work lay in the priesthood, and o- 
feet. He Xvas some t'ms accom- of their departure. He has also mans- ward that he mapped /Vs cire'* 
pi i shin g 1rs object, but he pro v d interesting reminiscences of v'slts. in Boston College. In 1909 he «t 
one fact, at ledit, that even birds ara One may be related—Old Mag, who told that he could expect to Do or- 
able to distinguish b twe n a friend ;s now a pensioner on her patron's idained four years later.

Ti vse- b ids, lvow -. bounty, arrivèd early one morn g, j interested in chem’cals he went 
had long been accustomed 1 e- ! :>bout four voars ago. v»ry much the t0 çaninsius College lin Buffalo to 

the haunts of men and were to rn worse for the journey. One wing was ta)te a course. While exper" minting 
extent domesticated. Were we to • broken by a shot and she suffered an explosion occurred that put out
suggest establishing an intimate f-om other lesser injuries. How far eyes an(j swept away In a mom-
i'cquainance with wild geese, those she had travelled is not known. b'’t I cnt he then bell'uved, all hope that 
rdiy and wary creatures that inhabit .she was. tracked Fix miles. Good care . e wouj^ cven t>e abfe to atta'n 1rs 
the most inaccessible districts of th ;]and attention soon restored her. I p]ace jn the church for wh’ch he was 
continent ar.J by their sagacity are however, and she is now happy an l .working.

an'.’, contended, 
craft v

REMARKABLE FEA1 
OF Ml ESSEX MAN Boles’ DrugDREAM pH Itf.

Will be First Sightless

vs

Comer of Market and Colborne Streets
BRANTFORD’S LEADING DRUG STORE

You cannot find a better place for your Christmas shopping than here. The 
stock is most complète. Goods of finest quality. Prices very low, quality con
sidered. We will not sell poor grade goods.

Shop Early Before Lines Are Broken.

Jack Miner Succeeded in
:Priest—To be Ordained 

on Christmas
-ADomesticating Shyest of I 

Wild CreaturesIS EASY
- /

Visit His FarmFrom a Line 
Like Ours EBONYAnnually / FRENCH IVORY

TOILET SETS
STAMPED

Toilet Set, silver mounted,
z8 pieces.......................$18.75

/Toilet Set, 3 pieces, comb, 
Brush and Mirror . . $8.00 
Toilet Set, Comb, Brush, 
etc., 7 pieces 
Hair Brushes 
Cloth Brushes 
Military Brushes, pair, at 
and upwards from . $1.50 
Mirrors .... $2.00 and up 
Manicure Sets, ebony, four 
pieces *......................... $3.40

Single Pieces 
Hair Brushes ... $2.00 up 
Cloth Brushes ... $1.50 up 

75c up
Mirrors ... $2.00 to $6.50
Clocks ....................$3.00 up
Photo. Frames $1 and $1.50 

50c up

Comb, Brush and Mirror
Set......... ......................$9.00
Military Brushes, Comb
and Mirror..............$10.00
Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $8.00 
Manicure Set, 4 pcs. $2.75 
Manicure Set, 9 pcs. $10.00 
Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $5.00 
Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $6.00 
Mirror, Comb, etc., 7 pcs.

$9.00
Mirror, Comb, etc., 9 pcs.

$15M
Mirror, Comb, Etc., 8 pcs.

......... $25.00

f
Hair BrushesThis good shoe store 

has this Christmas 
season secured some 
of the most beautiful
lines of

$12.00
75c up . 
75c up

Buffers ...
Nail Files .
Shoe Horns
Button Hooks..............35c
Cuticle Knives 
Military Bruhes . . $10.00

35c
45c

Gift for
35c

for

Slippers PERFUMESand an enmuy.
ever, for.........

Mirror, Comb etc., 7 pcs.
$16.50

THERMOS BOTTLES
and kits in stock

In plain and fancy boxes, 
all low priced.
National assorted odors,
at...........25c, 50c and 75c
Seely’s assorted odors, at 
......... •.... 25c, 50c and up

forfor men, women and 
children that it has. 
been possible to pro
cure. You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pre
vious experience has 
proven that the best 
go first. Be early then 
if you would have a 
pair or two of these 
beauties.

CANDY 
Arriving Daily

NeiFon’s - Chocolates ; to 
suit all purses, 25c, 50c, 
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 $5. 
Huyler’s 40c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25 $2.00 and..
Do not leave this until the 

last as stocks are low.

RAZORS — SAFETY
Gillette’s $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 \ 

$7.50 \
Auto Strop $5.00 and $7^.50

$1.00

andable to elude the gunshot of
but tlii most expert ------ , , . , . . .. .
marksman, he would be regarded as 1 Jack Miner has succeeded tar signified his intention of keeping on
“going some" in the pursuit of bvd yond his expectations in his ventures «««1M ““ church in any

is what la- c in bird life, and his experiment ia *ltn ms worn iw „ tt .Me. Such, however, is vvnai J , -nnfin„rt „nlpiv „peee a-1 place where he would be f tt d.Miner, of Kingsville. Ont, lias a5: ^eCi« of Mrd life r^ive h's àttni-' To St. Francis Xaxter Ccl'.age. in
c.omplisl.'.d, and that, too with real Xn lnd his farm n^ents an deal W'-st Sixteenth Street, hei, went as
wild geese, whose haun’s are in t.ve tton and Ms gomfort Trees hedg ; an instructor of those who were
far north in summer and the 3 ruth spot p1^tv starting ashe "ad started y ears ^e-

Became Birds Friend. I™* ^elr work In the college endeared him

ÆAW ‘'^rS on^hf^lûe ^ Tntell'-1 Jesuit ££%

is a resident of E*sex County, ab-m. w 11 do- and the knowledge that it bad blast-
two miles south ot the bvautuul ë vast fund of knowledg-aed his carter becamg a cons an^
town of Kingsville, oa lake Li “ v , taken years to ncqu r - source of grief to ‘them.
Here he lias a f ne large farm and which « as wKt doubt le a to ‘The Blind Jesuit,' as he eame to
also a tile works, wL'ire P'pe let ■*”Ænî?e‘caJ5Si011 out fund of he called, the Rev. Father Mean 

under-draining 'Is' made. He was ■ . , Iprovincial of tl’i callege, heeded a
born in Ohio, but came here wn m nature study. * moving appeal to Paee Benedict' hat
voung In early lile he became an Birds alone do not hold the at- h]i l man's dream ba made to (From our own corresponuant,
expert-hot and was a lover of .sheet- tention of Jack Miner. How to kep blind mans dr «an Mr. Alton Fidd.in of Brantford,
in- As lie himself says, he w,is rc- the boy on the farm is another pro-,come 1 u ' .vas -spent over Sunday in the village,
carded bv all birds as thv’.r enamy. ;hlem which he is solv'ng with sue- ; Yesterday a cable niessaM j Mr. and Mrs. Jno. S.lvcrthoin,
He bee ill reading on bird life, and as, cess.' His home is an ideal resort brought to lather *aas a 1 v spent Saturday with their daughter
arm,lit exnei fenced a complet'-- and the centre of Christian home dinal Caspar:, the PapaV SeojlaO ;n Brantford.
change of heart, and instead of an life. The writer, on his v'Mt; felt of State in Rome, atti conte l"oj Miss Clara Nalles returned on.
arch ew -my became an nrd nt friend this influence ■‘most distinctly, ul- news that Hemy J. w->81 ng . saturdav from a visit with her sister
of the feathered t,"be. In the Spring,though thsre was a complete ab- he ordained a carried in Hamilton. „ =
of 1904 he decided ro try his Hufik sene,' ol form or parsda. Athlete lacking for theo**? cêrtel*-*<=cH-I Mrs. Hunter'a-pile on Friday via-; = 
with wild . poet'!. He .purchased]grounds, picnic grounds, and : ail tout is the arrival ., gooa succe«: ’ " • ' " "BF

" seven of the birds in thaï yealTdliWorink ok etrtddtfr and Indoor amuse- - papers and doeuni-nts. llvely ar0und the vlllase *'
ned their wings and built a P'-uml'fments make 10f country l te an a'.- “It will be rn Monday
or their use Tlievy they remained [traction which would toad many tojnmB« said ‘‘'rh.e gat in his I iv^sart Bowlby and Doran meet-

UtlV 1908 with the usual ine.reas-. I exclaim, though not Jack Miner. ieporter last n.sht « he «at to ms Messrs uorviioy
In that year 'they were joined bv, “The problem is not how to keep my '^udy at the college. It ha«D-enjing on Friday mgnt
!Lln ofytTe sami species, in a wiH |boys on thy farm., but howto keep arranged that if th^persa^-n tended, 

remained for a few weeks my town friends in town. time, which H is almoetcei
their departure,, ■ •! ---------------------- will, that he will be formally

mltted Unto the priesthood at aboiu

that dwill be thy happiest Christmas 
in fh-a lives of all «f us, addeu 

Father Maas.

But although he could 
clianca of attaining h's desire,

see no
anl he

FOUNTAIN PENS
SWANS

We have a fine line, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and
each ....

Gem, Jr. ..

Ever Ready 
Shaving Mirrors ... $4.50

$5.00
$1.00

........... $4.00

:|*r- DO NOT FORGET KODAKS AND BROWNIE CAMERAS. -*8 ;

Unknown
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SHOE CO’Y.
122 Colborne St. 

BothT Phbbes'474. ■

Î,at-
u »

glad to report that Mrs. 
Lundy ils improving in health.

Mrs. Elgin Malcolm spent part of 
iast" week visiting relatives in Brant
ford

Vi
state, who 
and then -took 
only to l'-turn the next year, bring- 

'ing with then twenty-one new vis’t- 
Thc following year, 1910. the 

increased to 150. Al'ou

je.
NORSK SHIPS LOST.

By Courier Loosed Wire
Copenhagen. Tuesday, Dec. 18.-*- 

The loss of two small Norwegian 
steamers is Imported by the Norweg
ian fori ign office. The Maidag, of 
1,250 toils' Vas torpedoed with the 

Twelve other 
saved.

:Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Haight bt New 
Durham spent one day last week 
vnith tire latter’s parents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. Merritt Smith.

"It|t-rs.
number had 
this time Mr. Miner began to wou

ld er. not about how many he com 1 
! attract, but how ha could feed them.
! He solved the problem, and to-day 
'he has from 1,000 to 1.500 visitor,, 
much of them coming twice a yea .

I To such an extent has Mr. M n r s 
tad developed that over 3 00 bushels 
of corn is necessary to feed them, 

land the Ontario Government has as- 
him to the extent of establish- 

miles

1Refreshing 
and Dainty yRippling Rhymesloss of three men. 

members of her crew were 
The steamer Narron struck a nVnv, 
five members of hyr crew 
killed.

LESS IN STORAGE.
A big decrease in the quantity of 

eggs and butter in cold s‘°™8c o" 
December 1 as compared with No
vember 1, is shown In the monthly 
report of the acting commissioner 
of the Minister of Labor re cost of 
living. The figures are: Eggs,
November 1st, 14,917,224 dozen, 

‘December 1st, 6,819,169 Aozvn. 
Butter, November 1st, 1 17.023,477 
pounds; December 1st, 13,934,202 
pounds. The" December figures In
clude the reports of 140 cold stor
age plants and cover 99 per cent, 
of all the cold storage companies in 
Canada.

i.‘lwrong withWhen anything goes 
me I don’t rise up 
think of chaps across the sea

GALE AT QUEENSTON suffer nine times worse^ I havei ibeu-
By Courier Leaved Wire matics, in my bones, these marro

London. Tuesday, Dec. 18.—(D?- bones of mine, and sometimes I would 
layed)—A northwest gale, accomp- hand out groans and shed some tears 
anied by snçlW and extreme cold. Qf brine; and then I think of men 
swept Queenstown Saturday night, who fight in trenches far away, t ey 
according to ia Central News des- crouch in water through the nig , 
patch from that Irish port and which andtoil ^ ^

delayed- on account of wire sao“s and sprains, they think
rheumatic twinges fakes, mere imi
tation pains. Then I’m ashamed to 

police roar and beef, and cuss pay luck 411-
,starred • I take my little tinhorn ___
grief and plant it in the yard. Some- local applications. «• rjw
times depression comes along and
SaareToïng "wrong,’ Jndtopets « 
torthe hole6 Presentiments of com-

ing ill all through my being flow, unh cure t* sot * Qisck raedl 
and then I think of Katoer Bill who (ry*for’
has cornered human woe. How m regular prencrlntion. It ,»1_.c0”1P0lYi? 
would any ill of mine compare with the hwt Uoki known, combined with tbj ms or hJ? And now the sun begins

to shine, and I remark. Gee whiz. tion o( the two ingredients I» what prw- 
Though you may feel misfortune s ance, ^.neh wondertul resolts In entlu*
prod, affliction’s jolt and jar, If you Hafts'1 Family’» nils for uonstlpa-
will only look abroad, you’ll see how ra“ 

blest you are.

-ibeing and curse, but 
who Served the way we serve Ice Create, 

Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Créant Parlor the 
most popidar in the city.

!
ing n danger zone of 
around his farm where no guns ito- 
to be 'd’scl,urged. Mr. Miner is now

two

TAXI CABS was
trouble. Mtldy persons were injured 
in the stretis. St. Coleman’s Cathe
dral was damaged and the 
barjacks and many houses were un
roofed. Gfitilt waves swept over the 
vessels in the harbor and for several 
hours they were cut off from cor.i- 
muniication with the shore

ss
=

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

H. C. LINDSAY & Co.

Hie Artemis SweetsCatarrh Cannot be Cured

s;
= 148 Colborne Street

PHONE 1491.
1;

I Liver Ills
IM Cured by $

HOOD’S PILLS $
See. j

Successors to
*1HUNT & COLTER 

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phone—49. Machine—45 “We meet all trains. ’

—
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwesr 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4 Market StPhone 312
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rate of two to the minute. This pro
duction is positively one of theOne of The World’s

Strange Detective Cases
BIG SHE F!THE TONIC THAT 

BRINGS HEALTH
£§

REX THEATRE ■events of the present theatrical sea
son. For an entire year it charmed all 
New York at the Forty-fourth Street 
Theatre, Boston and Chicago for long 

drdw crowded

7T,3
§

Thursday, Friday and || 
Saturday

THE BREEZE § 
GIRLS

engagements, and 
houses nightly. Its twenty brilliant 
song hits are being whistled and 
sung by society wherever it has been 
produced. Art critics and people in 
general are talking of the wonderful 
scenery and especially of the Sunset 
scene over the Mediterranean Sea. 
where an electrical clock-like device 
is used behind the curtain to produce 
not only rippling waves but sunlight 
glittering on the water, and the after
noon brightness fading into twilight 
tones and then to dusk, with twing- ! 
ling stars peeping out behind clouds ' 
and the village lights appearing. 
Theatre parties were nightly features 
during “The Lilac Domino” engage-1 
ment in all the large cities and pro
minent leaders of society engaged 
boxes for the entire engagement, re
velling in the seductive charm of the 
music, brilliant comedy and lyrical 
score. Among the most popular 
numbers are, “Song of the Chimes,” 
sung by Mr. Duffy and Miss Pringle 
to the accompaniment of silver 
chimes; “Lilac Domino,” “Let the 
Music Play,” “True Love Will Find 
a Way,” “Where Love is Waiting,” 
“On the Sunny Riverla,” “What is 
Done You Never Can Undo,” and a 
score of others. There is dancing

What The Alibi that Failed—A Train Robbery in Which all the 
Mail Pouches were Rifled of Their Contents and the 

Men Tried Were Convicted, Nothwithstanding ;
They Set up the Alibi as a Defence

<$> I
Million Dollar Pulp and 

Paper Plant for Kapus- 
kasing

WELL HELPYETERANS

1“Fruit-a-tives” Builds Up The 
Whele System

§In the miniature musical g 
Comedy i

. i“COLLEGE DAYS’Willi Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time, are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them fed better all over. They may be 
taking "Fruit-a-tives” for some spécifié 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronie Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or fuin in the Back. And they 
find when “Fruit-a-tives'’ has cured thé 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices, 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

VIVIAN MARTlS 9This is the story of how a desper
ado, who confessed to the holding 
up and robbing of eleven railroad 
trains, was finally captured and sent 
to the penitentiary merely by the 
identification of a ten-doll'ar gold 
certificate.

On the night of February 21st, 
1910, an eastbound train on the 
Missouri Pacific was held up by two 

. masked men at Glencoe, a station 
about 29 miles west of St. Louis, 
Mo. The bandits climbed on the 
train at the station, and, scrambling 
over the tank to the cab of the en
gine, covered the engineer and fire
man with their pistols. After Jhat 
they rifled the sealed mail pouches, 
taking all of the registered letters. 
The remaining mail was tossed out. 
being found near a cornfield the 
following day. The men themselves 
jumped lie hi the moving train and 
proceeded down the river by row
boat, finally reaching St. Louis by 
an overland route.

The trainmen were badly scared, 
l>u t were able to give a partial de
scription of their assailants.. 
bandits wore slouched hats and had 
handkerchiefs tied over the lower 
parts of their faces. One was short, 
rtout and had black hair, while thé 
other was tall, square-shouldered 
av.d blonde. That was not much to

go on, but Post Office Inspector 
,Dixon of Missouri, starter; in on the 
case, being advised by Thos. Fur
long, the great railroad detective, 
who -was then in New York. Fur
long read the story of the hold-up in 
the "newspapers. He also had a wire 
from Dixon, in reply to which he 
telegraphed :

“Billy Lowe and George Ebberlin 
are the two men you want.”

This seemed like second sight. 
How could Furlong so many hun
dred miles away, know who were 
the authors of the sensational rob
bery?

IN
1,740 square miles of land to be 

cleared.
$1,000,000 palp and paper plant to 

be established, employing 200 hands.
Market created for produce raised 

by returned soldiers on New Ontario 
farms.

Estimated, $4,500,000 or $5,000,- 
000 additional revenue for the Pro
vince of Ontario.

“Molly Entangled'' 1

Give to FIGHTING TRAII.
ADDED ATTRACTION

Charlie Chaplin
In the screaming comedy

“BY THE SEA”
Special Holiday Attraction

These are 'features of a big new 
scheme, details of which were made 
public yesterday by the Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Mines for Ontario, when 
the tender of Messrs. Mundy and
Stewart, 84 King street east, To
ronto, was accepted with respect to 
the Kapuekasing River pulp and
timber limit.

The successful tenderer enters into 
with the Crown, re

erect within the

POWELL’S APPLE 
BLOSSOM GIRLS

Big Time Girl Ac;
But Furlong knew why he 

knew. He had intimate knowledge 
of the methods of all famous train 
robbers. No two men work alike 
in any line of business—and this 
is especially true of criminals. The 
trained detective is familiar 
these methods, whether the crook be 
pickpocket, second-storey man, high
way robber or train bandit.

Thé method of investigation in 
this particular case was not at all 
sensational.

9

99 before he realized what he too, of almost every description iron 
the classic to the latest bull 
steps.

almost 
was saying.

Things were 
very rapidly. Here was the second 
name mentioned in the dispatch 
from Furlong. The important thing

If he

with
roomcoming to a crisis

an agreement 
quiring him to 
limits oif the territory covered by the 
right to cut pupwood, or at 
other place approved by the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council, a pulp mill 
costing, with the equipment thereof, 
and machinery contained therein, not 
less than one million dollars, and 
will operate the same so that at least 
two hundred hands on an average 
shall be kept employed in connection 
therewith for at least ten months of 
each and every year.

“In inviting tenders we asked for 
a straight flat rate,” said Mr. Grigg, 
the Deputy Minister, "which means 
that the Government will receive the 
same price for all classes of wood. 
The price in the present case'is 75 
cents per cord for all classes of wood, 
spruce, balsam, popular, jackpine, 
etc., and $15 a thousand feet for 
pine.”

1Box of Hdkfs.
Box of Collars

Neckties
Mufflers

Suspender Sets
Armbands and 

Garters
Cuff Links

Dressing Gowns
Bath Robes
House Coats

Sweaters
Sweatercoats

Gloves
Fur Lined, Silk and Wool 

Lined.

Hosiery
Silk and Cashmere

Shirts 
Leather Hkfs. Bags 

Pyjamas 
Night Robes 
Umbrellas 

Gold Lodge Pins 
Mocha Mitts

“Boys’ and Men’s”

Gauntlets
Boys’ Sweaters

Silk Initial Hdkfs.
Hats and Caps
Boys* Toques

Boys’ Knit Mitts
Kiddies’ Wool Suits

Boys’ Overcoats
Men’s Overcoats
Men’s and Boys 

Suits
Fur Caps & Collars
Pure Wool Under

wear

was to catch Lowe.now
escaped, it would be hard to prove 
a case against Ebberling, but with 
both of them in custody the chances 
of clearing up the mystery would 

Thè assist-

someTne post office in
spector was fortunate enough to re
ceive the complaint of a country 
storekeeper who had sent registered 
mail one hundred dollar bills to a 
St. Louis concern, and 
failed to reach their

BRANT THEATREBoth

=
ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARYbe very good indeed.

of the local police was invoked, 
and in a comparatively short time 
Lowe was taken into custody. Dixon 
came back to St. Louis with the 
two crooks. It was a triumphal re
turn. The train robbery had been 
played up strongly by the news
papers, and the public was very 
much excited over the capture or 
the two suspects.

But there was some loose ends to 
he cleared up before it was deemed 
expedient to go to trial. Suddenly 
and unexpectedly Lowe broke down 
and made a complete confession. 
He told of a place in South St. 
Louis where the guns and masks 
employed in the robbery had been 
hidden. They were recovered and 
helped to complete the chain of evi
dence. Also it was proved that 
they had originally been brought to 
the two robbers by a younger broth
er of Billy Lowe, 
brief and to the point, 
were convicted.

=whicn had 
destination. 

By rare good luck the country mer
chant had kept a record of the de
nominations. series and numbers of 
the bills that were in his registered 
letter. This memorandum he sent 
td Inspector Dixon who had copies 
printed and sent to all banks and 

, financial institutions within a radius' 
of 500 miles of St. Louis. He ob
tained results sooner than he had 
anticipated. In three days he got 
word that one of the stolen bills— 
a $10 gold certificat 
presented by a woman depositor at 
the receiving teller’s window of a 
Hot Springs national bank,

Dixon hurried to Hot Springs and 
began an investigtion. The woman 
depositor explained to him that she 
kept an apartment house, and that 
the note had been given to her by 
George Ebberling, a lodger, in pay 
ment for his room rent. And Eb
berling was one of the 
whom Detective Furlong had named 
in his despatch from New York! 
Dixon at once put one of his 
on guard in a room adjoining that 
of Ebberling. He had a long wait 
indeed, it began to look as If the 
bandit had smelt a rat and made his 
“getaway." But near midnight he 
came to his room and was imme
diately confronted by the detecting.

“Hands up!” cried Dixon, 
Ebberling taken off his guard, 
rendered.

“Now,” said the detective, “tell 
us all about the robbery of the Mis
souri Pacific train.”

"What do I know about that ” 
mumbled the culprit, 
you've got the wrong man.”

“I guess not,” was Dixon’s retort; 
“and maybe you’ll say you did not 
g;ve your landlady one of the ten- 
dollar bills you stole from the regis
tered mail pouch.”

“How can I tell

1ance
The Most Talked of Picture this Year

“THE AUCTION BLOCK”
REX BEACH’S GREATEST STORY iThe life Drama of a million girls in our big cities and 

Small Towns, FeaturingmAN4
I

Xmas |
Gift 1

RUB YE DE REMER IThe Most Beautiful Star in PicturesI'

PHILIPS, LESLIE AND HARRIS 
The Big Time Variety Triot

had been
With dainty Dorothy Harris at the Piano 

(Miss Harris is a Brantford girl)
=Near Soldiers' Colony 

; An interesting feature is that the 
jiew pulp and paper plant will be 
located near the returned soldiers 
•settlement at Kaipuskasing, so that 
not only will it be the means of es
tablishing a market for the farm 
produce the soldiers will raise, but 

’if the soldiers desire employment in 
the winter months, when things are 
quiet on the farm, they will he able 
to secure it in the pulp and paper
m It' is estimated that the Province 
will receive an additional revenue of 
$4.500,000 or $5,000,000 as A result 
of the agreement just concluded, in 
connection with the Kapuskasing
3C*Another tender accepted yesterday 
was that of the Port Arthur Pulp & 
Paper Company for timber in the 
township of Sibley, district of Thun
der Bay. The prices were: Pine, 
$7.50 per 1,000 feet; Spruce pulp-1 
wood, $1.10 per cord; balsam and( 
poplar, 90 cents per cord.

F or Personal 
Use PATHE NEWS OF THE WORLD

MOLLIE KING ROY GRIFFIN
INWe handle many articles B 

that are so necessary to =i 
every person that they 
are used every day.
Nail Files 50c to $1.50 

Fountain Pens $1.50 
to $4.00

Umbrellas $5 to $10 
Thimbles 50c to $1 

Cigarette Cases $2.50 =
to $10.00 —

Silver Pencils $1.50 
to $3.00

Open Evenings until 
Christmas

The Popular TenorTHE SEVEN PEARLS
The trial was 

Both men SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS ALL NEXT WEEKtwo men It developed that 
they had robbed eleven trains. Lowe 
was given 43 years and Ebberling 
18 years In the Leavenworth Peni
tentiary . >

Furlong, when asked how he had 
named the guilty men so quickly, 
r< plied:

“One of the descriptions told of 
how the ' iMstol hand of one of the 

- robbers was bound in linen. I im
mediately' remembered 
had visited me in my office the day 
before the Glencoe affair, and that 
his right hand was bandaged 
count of boils on his wrist. So the 
call that was intended to establish 
his alibi really proved to be his 
doing.”

men

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND Tues., Dec. 25th

CHRISTMAS DAY ATTRACTION
MATINEE AND NIGHT

i
and
sur-

that Lowe

Now Playing at the Princess Theatre, Toronto.on ac-

Thé Musical Success of
Beauty, Pun and Fashio §for shipment by theun to be ready

fil'As°theU san^toium vis!tors for the 

past, month were absent, Mrs. Mitch- 
ell, the convenor, gave their report. 
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. John McLaren 
(a visitor in town from Detroit), 
visited, taking the usual dainties, 
oysters, fruit, etc, to the eighteen 
patients now in residence. The 
visitors for the current month will 
be Mrs. Brooks and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith. The members present, fol
lowing the usual custom of Brant 
Chapter, generously promised to 
provide the Christmas dinner for 
the patients and staff.

Talent money to the amount of 
$20 was handed in by the members.

The concert to be given by Ma
dame Gardini, under Brant Chapter 
auspices, is booked for January 31st, 
instead, of February, as previously 
decided upon, the change being 
made so as not to conflict with the 
annual concert by 
Choir. A committee was struck to 
look after the program and other 
arrangements connected with the 
affair, Mrs. Gordon Smith is con
venor of this.

The chapter also voted $5 to
wards the G.W.V.’s Christmas tree 
for the children of the soldiers, ‘also 
donations of cooking were promised 
for the Christmas dinner to be given 
by the veterans on the evening of 
December 31st.

A kindly remembrance in the 
form of a most artistic card of 
Christmas greeting from Lient.-Col. 
Cutcliffe of the 125th Brant Bat
talion was received and much ap
preciated by members.

The regent took occasion to speak 
of the regrettable omission in the 
Christmas Expositor article of the 
name "of Mrs. Herbert Yates (who, 
owing to ill health, resigned office 
as regent in October last), to whose 
credit and under 
many of the patriotic undertakings 
mentioned were successfully carried 
out.

“I
t PEOPLEguess THENewman & Sons I. O. D. E. MET

Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.. held 
its regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, December 18th, in the club 
room of the Y.W.C.A. The regent, 
Mrs. Gordon Duncan, presiding. 
After the report of the secretary 
and treasurer were read and adopt
ed, the enrollment of eight new 
members took place and seven ad
ditional names were voted on and 
'admitted to membership. 
communications appeals from head 
office were read, urging contribu
tions to the Halifax sufferers, also 
to the British and \ Foreign Navy 
Relief Fund (Canadian branch) for 
sailors’ dependents and 
homes. Fifty dollars was voted the 
Halifax relief, and in 
with the Navy League Fund, a 
mittee of four, the regent, secretary, 
Mrs, Gordon SAiith and Mrs. I. Mc
Farland, was appointed to interview 
the Mayor and City Council with 
regard to a grant from the city, also 
to the necessity of increasing same, 
the grant last year being $500. It 
was decided to approach the city 
authoii.ties at the Council meeting 
at night. On motion of Miss Brooke 
seconded by Mrs. McFarland. $50 
was voted from the chapter funds 
for this most worthy object, 
was supplemented by a voluntary 
collection from the 
sent, by which $10.05

Jewelers
97 Colbome. Phone 1140 whether the 

money was stolen or not?” asked 
Ebberling, I got it from 

„ .1 man.”
1Marriage Licenses Issued. another

v
iii

î Ü i m Three Act»—By Charts» OeiflH* '
Irak Fna Ciagiih h Haw Tab, Bwhe ad Chicago

LAUGHTER SONG HITS MUSICAL GEMS NOVELTY
•taut

In the BEAUTY
CHORUS!!!

yt/s7* :6: :
58 ; $ 5 5. i...,

[n > favetv and tie spirit of feyoeS resth."—Sehmfe» Soul"»

Evening*—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Matineee—26c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
Seats on Sale Monday. Mail Orders Now.
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PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE.>5\ iss
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: »6 sî Hockey Boots and 
Hockey Skates

ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES!

I3 3: v
(X■ 3 : iii 5
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” Christmas
i Furniture! 1

ll|J| A I ...... I
tJftf VIOO y A Featuring all the new and most up-to-date Fur- ™ 
W I||e X A# I niture- Let us show you some of these. They 
■ I 11 Iff) EjL * I a11 moderately priced, which a call will convince.

SI Pedestal, in mahogany Smoker Sets, d>y| ryr 
or oak, from d»-| in oak, at .. I D
$225 to........ «PlO Library Tables, in fum

ed oak or walnut 
at, and upwards
Oak Rockers, in any fin- 
issh, golden oak or fum
ed oak ; at -| AA 
$4.50 to .. tPlVeVV

All Christmas goods can be held and de
livered the day before Christmas.

; 5: 5
■85 m This< » i

Fitted Free.members pre- 
-. .. , y*** raised,
nnd it was also embodied in the 
motion, that a box be placed 
table, at the next

W. G. Hawthorneon the
,, .. , following
meetings, thereby giving those who 
bad not already contributed 
portuuity to do their bit 
brave members of

two

an op- 
for the

our navy.
A z!e«?rJrom 0aï>t- Cornelius, of 

G•w• ^ •A-, was read,' voicing 
the thanks and deep appreciation of 
himself and soldier

whose regimeare

Hand Sleighs,. , members
the chapter’s contribution toward 
the furnishing of the home, namely 
the billiard

Mrs. Leonard reported 100 pairs 
of socks sent December 3rd, in 
dition to nine mufflers 
sweaters. Another bale is expected

for
The singing of the National An

them brought the meeting to a 
close.is; room.; /.

!8 5 At Special Prices»; »

Music and | 
Drama }

*-»■*♦* « * t ail 4
“THE LILAC DOMINO”

One of the greatest successes in 
musical productions which this city 

®T*|Lkn°wn win be presented 
fho n Tb® Lllac Domino” comes to 
the Grand Opera House next Tuesday 
Christmas Day, matinee and night 
with a cast which would be an at
traction even in grand opera circles 
and a wealth of scenic paraphernalia, 
a large chorus of forty young girls 
who sing and dance with all! the viv
acity and charm of happy youth, In 
costumes regal in magnificence and 
up-to-the-minute style ànd a quintet 
pf famous comedians known for their 
ability to dra-w forth laughs at the

ad-
Ü! and sixJardinier 

Stands in oak
Easy Chairs, in tapestry 
or imitation leather

$30.00

$2.25 $10! 8 6 6
2 - ;

Spring Runner Sleigh, 40 in. long, 

Spring Runner Sleigh, 29 in. long, 

Spring Runner Sleigh, 36 in. long

8 5
86

45c186The “Big 22” >...

IH
85c

ij;
1 ♦0M. E. LONG FUMING CO.« N »
•n jr« »
8:

LIMITED
83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET.• ___ ^

Ü1 ;
; Temple Building 76 Dalhousie St.C?5 i J

«
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Whitç Co 
length 20, 
special
Caps to i
and
White Thii
to
Red Fox Sei 
Natural W< 
and...........j
Nutria Setj 
and small ti
American j 
Setts in all
to

Cam
in White 
Sheep 
Lamp ; sii 
ket end st;

1

all

$7.50

& Co
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PHOTO FR;

See the new Pedes
Photo Frames in 01 
We also carry the 1 
most complete stock
tags,
framed pictures evef 
Brantford.

Make Your Xm 
ing this year flj 
There is nothin 
lasting and 1 
riate.

frames, unfn

Market St.
72 MARKET

:

A

Groc<
BARG

Shelled Walnuts, pi 
Shelled Almonds, a 
New Figs, per lb. j 
New Figs, per pkg 
Ground Almonds, p 
New Peels, very
lb.
Almond Paste, per 
TRY OUR SPEG 

FEE FOR PAM 
PEOPL

T. LRyer
22 Market

Phones 183—830.:

I;
n
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The Popular Christmas 
Store for Men’s Gifts
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THEATRET

day, Friday and ^ 
Saturday
E BREEZE 
GIRLS I? miniature musical 

t, Coraedy

LEGE DAYS” S
. m

AN MARTIN ||
IN Ü

ly Entangled” ^
H T1XG TRAIL
ED ATTRACTION

larlie Chaplin
! screaming comedy

Y THE SEA”
1 Holiday Attraction

ELLS APPLE 
3SSOM GIRLS
tg Time Girl Act

■s; . very description from 
Elf> ilia latest ball room

I!

ATRE
iINARY

iis Year,

LOCK”
STORY

ur big cities and
g

SR
Sctures

HARRIS 
r Trio
the Piano 
girl)

ORLD

Y GRIFFIN
Popular Tenor

ALL NEXT WEEK

s., Dec. 25th
ACTION
HT

lire, Toronto.

i

fc^EOPLB

I
su^7 27

V

Jf BEAUTY 
CHORUS

L GEMS NOVELTY
ith,”— Saturday Evening Pm**

6»—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
•ders Now.

DRUG STORE.

ts and 
nates
L PRICES!

thorne
I

ighs
rices

90c

45c

85c

f

76 Dalhousie St.

I
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_____É77 rz7X/1« SEED / ArzmI BowlingPHOTO FRAMES fcV

You’ll Please Him With 
These “ Chris tmasy” Gifts

Mill CIIÏSee the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings,
framed pictures ever shown to 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

Three teams rolled on the two- 
men team tournament at the Assemr j 
bly bowling alleys last night. John
ston was high single with 197, and ;

Famous Treasure of the total of SOI. Warning was next best ,
Church of the Holy ' Sîdîi4"!.77.Missies iss—488* 

Sepulchre Stolen Warnlng.......... lf* 177 168“49^

WORTH MILLIONS

M !
frames, unframed and *

Y. y987
170 115 175—460 
128 142 165—435

Monle
Hope<*>

Celebrated Ostensory of 
Brilliants Sent to 

Berlin

895! M >Men’s and Young Men’s..142 162 197—501 
. . .158 108 139—405

Johnston . .. 
Hockburn . VMarket St. Book Store ■

.906 ! W

Overcoats
of Distinction,y

mmWilson and Cake, Lefterys and 
Lefterys roll to-night.72 MARKET STREET Washington, D.C., Dec. 20—An 

official despatch received, here to-day 
from France says that the Turks be
fore surrendering Jerusalem to the 
British brutally mistreated Christian 
priests, carried off the famous trea
sure of the Church of the Holy Se
pulchre valued at millions of dollais 
and sent to Berlin th’e church’s cele
brated ostensory of brilliants.

Monsignor Camassei. the Patriarch 
of Jerusalem, is said to have been de
posed from liis office, and Father 
Piccardo, an Italian priest, to have 
died from the effects of Turkish bru-

i tatities. „ , ,
1 The Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
I had remained unmolested heretofore 

all the centuries of Moslem

Aa few lines of an absorbingly human 
story.

Why don’t we open 
oftener?

f (l\such books
J |rGrocery

BARGAINS
i* 6m\ ADesigned, tailored and finished like 
individual custom garments. Have the per
fect balance and easy drape that mark the 
well-dressed man.

Z vYShelled Walhuts, per lb. .. 60c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 60c 
New Figs, per lb. ..
New Figs, per pkg.,
Ground Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
New Peels, very choice, per

.............................................  40c
Almond Paste, per tin ---- 35c
TRY OUR SPECIAL COF

FEE FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

SON DEAD /j25c Most practically and accep- 
tably do

)
k\15c .1

V: mNoted Engineer Had Reach
ed Advanced Age of 

84 Years

x Silk Shirts$20lb.

!kduring 
occupation of Jerusalem.

The same dispatch told of indigna- 
Mussulmans of Asia 

the action of a German 
establishing staff head-

meet men’s favor as Xmas gifts

S
tion among KV; Silk mixtures and stripes, of 

various combinations ; 
with white and alternating 
stripes, exceptionally high- 
grade workmanship and qual
ity \ good colors. Just $4.98.

Minor over 
general in 
Quarters in the great mosque of the 

the Syrian
^.-Joseph

Hobson, noted civil engineer, died | 
here to-day at the age of 84 years.
For many years he. was chiet e _ 
gineer of the Grand Trunk and after , 
retiring from active service was em- gj 
nloved in a consulting capacity. Mi. U_ 

Wad charge of the construe- 
After

T. LRyerson & Co some, A At this price we have an unequalled as- 
(,* sortment—every one a splendid value. The 

-4^5 * quality will convince you.

Ulsters
These are roomy 

models, with full belts 
and large pockets, 
raglans, with buckled 
belt, and muff poc
kets ; some double- 
breasted.

\City of Aleppo,
border. _ , .

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
consecrated In the year 336 on 
traditional spot where Christ 

rose from the dead. In the year 614 
buildings comprising the church 

were destroyed by the Persians. The 
original building was in the forte ot 
a rotunda, the shape of which sur
vives in the existing complex con- 
structure, which assumed various 
forms in the course of re-building 
during the middle ages. The edifice 

badly damaged by fire in 1808. 
The Greeks contrived to secure to 
themselves the principal right to the 
buildings, and With the Armenians 
contributed most of the money for 
the erection of the new church. The 
dilapidated dome, beneath which the 
sepulchre is situated, was restored 
by architects of various nationalities 
in 1868 as the result of an agreement 
made with Turkey by France and 

Russia

near
22 Market Street

Phones 183—830. Auto No. 1 y !

Shapely Coats

<CT<i

was
the

| QUIET GOATS
For the man who seeks 

an overcoat of quieter 
tastes we are wel suppleid 
to suit his wants. The as
sortment is great, and as 
individual as it is exclu
sive.

Hobson 
tien of the 
completing
feat. Mr. Hobson was 
knighthood, but refused It.

Robert Hobson, general manager 
of Canada, is

Sarnia tunnel, 
this big engineering 

offered a

the Watch him smile when you 
give himV Two and three but

tons, both single and 
double - breasted — 
following ihe figure 
as snugly as a com
fortable fit will allow. 
Plain or velvet collars

Silk Cravats 7
• Æ i

of the Steel Company

Deceased was borrt near Guelph, 
educated at Toronto and later join
ed the firm that built the Grand 
Trunk from Toronto to Guelph. In 
1870 he was appointed resident en
gineer in charge of building the 

the Niagara River at

A Unusual effects in exquisite 
materials, where ideas of merit 

represneted in design and 
in our superb assort-

Plenty of other ’ over
coats at $15 to $49,..for all 

I occasions.

was
;

are V
X 1weave, 

ment of silk cravats.zMr. Man! Would you payXbridge across 
Buffalos- In 1873 he became chief 
Grand Trunk engineer, succeeding 
Sir John Kennedy. In 1896 he was 
appointed chief engineer of 
Grand Trupk system and occupied 
that position ten years.

Mr. Hobson had charge of many 
important engineering works, in
cluding the replacing of the old sus
pension bridge at Niagara, design
ing and building the St. Clair tun
nel and rebuilding the old Victoria 
Bridge across the river at Montreal.

Hig younger son, J. Irvine, is 
treasurer of the Canada' Steamships 
Company at Montreal.

IS
|t

Rich brocaded silk, in Persian 
effects, 75c to $1.50.

$20the

- I For a gift of good taste 
and beauty7.The chief entrance to the church 

is from a court on the south. The 
is paved with yellowish slabs of 
and is infested always by trad-

%-A V-court j Silk Scarfs X.stone
ers and beggars. ,

In the interior is the sepulchre 
sixteen-sided for a Slick, Stylish SUIT ?

proper, enclosed in a 
chapel resting on eighteen piers dnd 
containing a great number of chapels 
appropriated to different creeds or 
nationalities, or marking various 
spots traditionally connected with the 
Saviour’s presence.

. "The continued popularity of 
the silk scarf is assured. The 
designs this season : are more 
striking than ever before.

The assortment consists of 
plain silk, fancy mixed silk and 
imported silk.

Range of prices $1.00 to $5.00

mrz , withThey’re perfect-fitting models 
new and distinctive features; shoul
ders up, slender waist, chest out.

id V

\ ■

iron CHILDREN.
The wee tots as well as the larger 

boys and girls have been well pro
vided for, and why shouldn’t they 
be—Christmas time is children’s 
time, so our range of slippers, shoes, 
rubbers, leggings, spats, bootees, 
etc., was never more complete. Coles 
Shoe Co. 122 Colborne street.

i

browns, nutSIDE TALKS kVCHILDREN’S New greens, copper 
browns, in tweeds and worsteds; smart 
stripes and checks. Classy styles for 
men and young men.

Other fine Suits, $15.00 to $38.00-

saw
some

Did you ever think as you 
white haired old lady,some

white bearded old man sitting mus
ing, while the young life eddied and 
swirled about them and yet left them 
aloof, what a volume each, one is 
of old romances and tragedies, and 
sorrows outlived and strange ex
periences, and fulfillments and disap
pointments?

Did yen ever 
younger folks talk to and of our
selves and leave those precious vol
umes unopened?

i

SHOP EARLYY.

V.
•1We’re Splendidly Prepared with Suitable /

Xwonder why we «

Gifts For Boy» KsWhitç Coney Coats, 
length 20, 22, 24 'in.; 
special ... $18, $20, $22
Caps to match $3.50 
and ......................  $3.75
White Thibet Setts $4.00

$10.00
Red Fox Setts •.. $20.00 
Natural Wolf Setts $15 

$25.00
Nutria Sett, ball muff 
and small tie ... $11.00
American Oppossum 
Setts in all sizes, $13.00 
to........

the emptiness of a fewOut of 
shallow years we chatter.

We wear out our few experiences 
by telling them over and over, and 
eke out our conversation with our 
ready opinions on things of which 
we know so little that it is easy 
to be positive.
Why Do We Prefer Made-up Stones.

And then we turn to books and 
magazines and read the stories that 
some man spins out of his brain 
pale reflections of life.

While all the time these living 
books lie neglected on the shelf.

A little old lady in a lavender 
dress and a white and lavender jer- 

of silver white

u Useful, handsome and comfortable—the combination 
of these three esentials is found in our fine stocks of boys’ 
clothing and furnishings. There’s an absolute certainty 
that whatever you get for him from Grafton’s, you’re sure 
to please him.

His little heart will beat high if you

Give Him a Norfolk Sint
He would have it for the holidays and also would be 

i able to resume his school studies well dressed and feeling 
“fit.” Smart stylish suits, in new patterns, fabrics and 
colors. Good values, the best of values, at $5.95 to $15.00,

* A
COME ON OVER AND 

SEE US ABOUT A
t.mm ikVi m

PAIR Of SHOES! m :Xto
XIV

/We can fit you up with a good 
dressy pair at a price to fit your 
pocket. No matter how nice 
your clothes are or how much 
they cost, you cannot1 look 
dressed up with a shabby pair 
of shoes on. If shoes make you 
look prosperous we have some 
that will make you look richer 
than Rockefeller.

s-x, Mr

Every Boy Welcomes

mand
sey and a crown 
hair, started this train of thought. 
She sat by the fire knitting for the 
soldiers, set apart from the rest of 
us in the double isolation of age and 
a slight deafness.
-We had been chattering the usual 

likes and dislikes in

SiJ

1X
A ny boy’ll thank Santa I 

for one of these
| - CHRISTMAS HINTS
1 PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN 
Just’ the things that every man wants.

A PRETTY SILK SHIRT 
A HANDSOME PERCALE OR 
FRENCH LAWN DRESS SHIRT 
AN ATTRACTIVE PAIR OF TJN- 

LINED KID GLOVES .
A RICH, HANDSOME NECKTIE 

HALF ÛOZ. LINEN HDKFS. 
HANDSOME SILK MUFFLER 

AN ATTRACTIVE UMBRELLA 
HALF DOZ. OF HIS STYLE 

OF COLLARS 
A PAIR OF SILK BRACES 

SILK ARMLETS 
SMOKING JACKET 
DRESSING GOWN

These are the things that a man 
likes. You can make no mistake. There 
is no difficulty in finding out the size 
of collar that he wearç, and that is all 
that is required. Your own good judg
ment will do ,the rest.

1
I \ ‘YOUR HOLI-TRY US FO.......... $35.00 DAY SHOES

We carry a good assortment of 
shoes with Neolin soles in the 

English and Bull-dog toes.
A visit to our store will pay 

you. Our stock of rubbers 
LEVINE AND CO.

chatter—our 
the way of food, our opamon of tne 

and how it 
a Red Cross Sweaters /, 

for Xmas
mconservation programme 

was being handled; 
argument; and then somehow, one 
of us happened to ask Madame how 
many children she had had. “Six 
she said, “eight of us used to sit 
down to the table regularly.

Sometimes I Dread to Live 
And Yet-——

7 Trench
Coats

i

\

THE WORKINGMAN’S 
SHOE STORE

r ,X]X !t and is a_She has but two now,
That thought in itself op- LEVINE & CO’Y

Opposite New Post Officei
He knows it’s a gift that doesn t 

Christmas morning,
widow.
ened a vista. I sometimes find my- 
self dreading to live because sor
row of some kind must come to me. 
I have not had my share, it must be 

around the corùer.
kdisappear 

like a box of candy.WE DO REPAIRING. Belt all round, trench coats, 
that are just like his big brother’s 
—just as stylish, just as warm, 
cozy, comfortable. They’re here in 
all the new, smart weaves and 
colors. Our values are extremely 
attractive at $8.50 to $20.00.

shall I bear it? And this wo- 
has lived through all that and 

yet her face is serene and not un
happy-

Again, in answer to some ques
tion she told us about her youngest 
baby who died when he was a year 
and a day old, "And I was away at 

long journey,” she

P The sweater will be his to wear 
and enjoy for a long time to ^
come. All the new and good ones v
are here. One at $2.25 is especial- w 
ly attractive. D*

tHow
man

Xl
© 1 

: l

Ln.'

; ■

DEMPSTER rz• iz Grafton & Co., Ltdthe time on a 
said.We Could Fill Lp That SUence 

The mothers drew sharp breaths 
at that thought. “Everyhing was 
done for him,” went on Madame, 
“but of course------ ” her voice trail
ed away, but out of our hearts we 
could fill up the silence.

Hastily we spoke of something 
else. And Madame was silent. But 
to me it was as if I had opened a 
wonderfully written book and read

& Company
FURRIERS

' 8 MARKET STREET

K

: I : 5QXT/À- W/Mz 4 z iI'

9

I

Carriage Robes
in White Goat, White 
Sheep and White 
Lamp; single and poc
ket end style; Special 

all sizes

$7.50 to $8.50

I N

: *
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising rays'4B
-

=!9Bt i TEN EED INi■

:%11i

Buiz, Sell, fient. Lease, 
Hire or secure « situation. 
Une Courier Classified 

l Columns. " 5 ’

BATES: Want* For Mfc IN )

Insettto». 16e| * Uiertloni, toc» »
ÎSTt^wSS-. S“ceî? ST&d
each subsequent Inaettloe.

Corning Eventa — Two conte 
word itch insertion. Minimum ad- 
M words.

10c per Insertion. t
Above rntee are strictly cash with 

the order. For lsformatten sa ad- 
vertislng. phone 1*.

H RAID ON LONDON i*1 V
1l t'à ♦mm Seventy Injured WitMn City 

and Five in Other Places
BLUE BOTTLE FAIRY

Bobby never took Ms eyes from 
the blue bottle that stood on the 
dresser. And wnen mamma left tha 
room he drew up a chair and soon 
had the longed-for bottle 
hand.

Out of the top of the bottle popped 
a tiny head. So very tiny it 
that Bobby could scarcely see it.

“Hello, Bobby'.” exclaimed a 
happy voice, and the tiny fairy, step
ped out of the bottle and walked up 
Bobby’s hand and sat down on his 
thumb. Her little blue dress looked 
just like the pretty light that shone 
from the blue bottle when the sun
light fell on it.

Bobby stared until the fairy be
gan to laugh.

You think it tunny, seeing a fairy 
in a bottle? Well, you wouldn’t if 
You’d ever visited Bottle Town,” she 
laughed. 1

Botolby asked where Bottle Town 
was, and how she came to be closed 
up in a bottle.

“I can plainly see you haven't been 
in Fairyland very often,” replied 
Blue Bottle Fairy, “or you wouldn’t 
ask such foolish questions. I’ll take 
you with me if you care to go.”

Boibby’d scarcely nodded his curly 
head be'fore out of the window they 
sailed right into the ocean of blue 
sky. Soon they reaJched the most 
■beautiful garden Bobby had ever 

Lovely flowers grew every
where, and out of each blossom peep
ed a tiny fairy.

An old woman sat stirring a big 
kettle of broth, and as her great big 

went 'back and forth the air 
filled with the most delicious

V ■:
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classi/M adot.

: <8>
By Courier Leased WireIt111: <1 •’ London, Dec. IF.—Ten persons 
were killed and seventy injured in 
London during the late air raid. Out
side ot London five persons were in
jured.

The following official communica
tion in regard to casualties was given 
out:

The air raid casualties were:
“Ten killed and seventy injured In 

London; only five injured outside 
London.

“Several fires occurred. The ma
terial damage was not serious. There 
was no damage to naval or military 
establishments.”

. The text of the statement issued 
to-day by Lord French, commander 
of the British home forces reads :

“The latest reports indicate that 
from 16 to 20 enemy airplanes took 
part in Tuesday night’s air raid. 
Three groups of raiders crossed the 
Kent coast between 6.15 and 6.26 
p.m. Three other groups crossed the 
Essex coast between 6.10 and 6.45 
p.m.

in his Jvt Its);\m V
was81 Girlish Dignityi Articles For Sale LostFemale Help WantedLt Male Help Wante’! it>

J is considerably enhanced by the 
wearing of glasses. But, apart 
from the dignity, the absence of 
headaches is alone a good reason 
for wearing them.

"FOR SALE—Good bicycle. 
231 Darling.

TOST—String of Gold Beads. Re- 
turn to Courier. Reward.

L.|18.

Apply
H|16

"W? ANTED—Two girls to learn 
■ spooling, steady work, good 
wages. Slingdby Mfg. Co. F|22

I . !:• i

Wl FOR SALE—Grafonola and 25 • re- 
cords, 14 Russell street, Grand

.
Ë YITAhATED — Experienced lathe

lW IK SP83S? “SB
gTRAYED—From the premises Of 

Mrs. A. Ramsay at Langford, a 
black and white yearling heifer. L|24

to clean, high- 
F(28

VXTANTED—Woman 
• * ' est wages. Phone 2257. It is a well-View.

feminineband. known fact that many 
headaches particularly are the re
sult of disordered vision. Relieving 

strain relieves the head.

FOR SALE—30 White Leghorn 
Pullets. May haftch, "also pen 

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.

VI7ANTED —Capable housekeeper 
V» by a family Of two. Middleaged 

woman preferred. Apply Courier^ Box 
380,

TOST—Post Office deposit book 
much worm. Reward at Courier

ItTANTED—Two handy men for 
»W -wood department. Apply Supt. 
Pockahutt. PdJW Co._______________ M4 Office.<

Ccme for an examination and we 
will prove it.

if !4:.F|22
FOR SALE—Belgian Hares and 

English Gray hares, breeding 
stock also young stock. Apply 
Lawrence St., after 4 p.m.

! T OST—Ladies' wheel, taken from 
outside Y: M. C. A. Kindly leave 

at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble.

Wanted—A V°TteT; IWANTED—A woman for Sorting
' with horse», and. firing A steam Department. For particulars, 
boiler. Apply K»prby House. Ml-t* \ Apply Slingsby Manufacturing^ Co.

18-

Dr. S J. Harvey\ L|6A|26
WANTED—Good strong boy. Ap-
’’ ply, Brantford Stationers, Ltd.,. xxrANTED—Dining room maid. Ap-

ply Ontario School for

v " OST—Tartan bag, containing slip- 
' "J pers, etc. Return to Apartment 
5, 42 Col'borne Street; reward.

: FOR SALE—M'cClary Gas range and 
A double burner heater. Apply 78

A|30

“All six groups made towards 
London. Most ot the raiders were 
turned back by gunfire at various 
places, only about t:ve machines ac
tually reaching and bombing the 
capital between 7 and 8 p.m.

“After the main attack on London 
had terminated a single airplane 
.made its way over the capital about

Wharf Street. the
Brant Ave.WANTED—Carpenters and Mill-1Blind' 

VV wrights. Apply Waterous Engine
L.|34 Phone 147SManufacturing Optician.

8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
iBnturday evenings.

FOR SALE—Potatoes, (while they 
last) $2.25 per bag. 135 Syden

ham street, or 161 Erie Ave. Phone
A22tf

WANTBD—A housekeeper. Apply 
vv 14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner, 

for finishing I colored. Any nationality; come and 
Slingsby I see the home and be satisfied. F|16 

M.|34.

T OST—Black handbag, containing 
five dollar bill and change, be

tween Lome Bridge and. Crompton’s. 
■Reward return to Courier.

Works.1I seen.—Two MenYX7ANTED 
* ’ department. 
Manufacturing Co.

621 or 2474. L|12Apply,g FOR SALE—Modern Cottage, 14 
A Strathcona; easy terms, L. Par- 
■so'ns, owner, 39 Superior Street.

WANT®®-"011-1 tor general house- 
' ' work. Apply 15 Albion St.

F] 3 6

» p.
“One raider, hit by gunfire, fin

ally came down in the sea oft the 
Kentish coast, two of its crew of 
three men being captured alive by au 
armed trawler. There is reason to 
suppose that another enemy airplane 
,came down in the channel, but this 
has not been confirmed up to the 
present.

m.T OST—On Saturday between Mt.
Pleasant and Won. Patterson’s 

sum of money. Finder kindly leave at
L|32

Girls Wanted<<
once a few laborers 

Cockshutt) 
Ml 28

WANTED—One good teaanste*. 
” $1S per week. Geo. Yake, 1 

Grandview St. Phone 926.

•MTANTED—At 
" and fitters. Apply

spoon
A.|34 was

fragrant perfume of Stowers imagin
able. When the broth was finished 
tiny Elfins pulled bottle after bottle 
up and held them while the old wo
man filled them from her kettle. 
Eager little fairies from the different 
flowers quickly jumped into 
bottles and the Elfins hauled them

Courier. Reward.II i Plow Co. YX7ANTED—Lady Clerk for position 
■in Cost Department. One with 
Office experience preferred and quick 
at figures. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work, 
ence not necessary. The Watson 

Ltd.,

FOR SALE—Set new Maintoba bob 
A sleighs 2 1-2 runners. Telephone 
,1353. A|28

T OST—Between Concession 4 and 
^ Woolworth’s small brown purse 
containing sum of money. Reward 
,at Courier.I Previocs experi-

§ if: :
li 11

F|32 L]22MISS
----------------------—:— IviTANTED—Maid, for family of 3

WANTED—Two men for Dye house, 1 VV a<julta". Must be good plain
" steady work, good wages. Slings- cook No washing or ironing. Good
bv Manufacturing Co. M|26 | wages. Apply Mrs. Reville, 75 Duf- Ip'OR

~~ ! I ferin Ave. ■- -
W^r^pi? 1801VNelson.VVL WANTED—A thoroughly compet- 
T ™ ° , MI8 I VV ent maid. Good cook, wages $30
q. rearce. ‘per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.

Co.,FOR SALE—Man’s Overcoat, $5.00 
A- slightly worn. Courier Box. 376

A|12

Manufacturing
Holmedale.theT OST—Ladies ribbon handbag in 

A* Eagle Place containing two 
email purses with money. Return 
to 55 Cayuga Sti' Reward. 1 L)22

T OST-—Saturday night, between 
Gordon and.Çoiborne streets, on 

way to Soldiers' Home, two $10 bills. 
Liberal reward at Courier.

»: I ONONDAGA COUNCIL 
Onondaga, Dec. 14th, 1917.

The final meeting was held in 
the Town Hall, all the members be
ing present. t

A grateful reply was received from 
Albert N. Abbott, secretary of Bri
tish Red Cross, thanking the Coun
cil for cheque of $400, also one from 
Cecil G. Williams, Secretary of Navy 
League of Canada, extending to the 
Township the thanks of the Execu
tive for the cheque of $100.

A by-law was passed for holding 
the nominations in Town Hall on 
Monday, Dec. 31, at 1 p.m. In case 
of a Poll being required Johnson 
Walker was appointed D.R.O. and 
James Simpson, Clerk for Sub piv. 
One and Arthur Mitchell, D.R.O. and 
John Deagle for Suh.-Div. Two.

The report of Mrs. Miller, 
taker of the Hall, was accepted, the 
receipts bring *28.25, and expenses 
$17.75, leaving a balance of *10.50 
for the Township; $4.00 was also re
ceived from W. Ludlow' for planks 

on Town 
refunded

i away.
'•What are they doing?” asked 

Bobby.
“Making perfume from the beauti

ful flowers,” whispered his compan
ion. "In every bottle nestles a crowd 
of tiny flower fairies, who are sent 
out to keep the perfume well stirred 
all the time so it will always be frag- 
Tant.”

The crowd of flower fairies in 
their eagerness to be first in 
bottles pushed Bobby almost into 
the broth, and no telling what might 
have happened If Bbbby’s compan
ion hadn’t pulled him back into his 
mamma’s bedroom.

“Jhat was a narrow escape!” ex
claimed Bobby, and he popped the 

into the

SALE—A genuine leather 
■couch, good as new, also a vel

vet-covered cosy corner, cheap it 
sold at once. Apply, 185 Chatham 
Street.

.
;

!>
1

A.|34.
L|321 YI7ANTED__ For Junior position in | F|l* | FOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil

VV nff| youth from fifteen to sev-1 ———————___ ____ . , ' "   ,.|A for Lumbago, Rheumatistn, Neu-
, n VCars ot age. Apply. Waterous I YUANTED—A reapectalble widow, I raigja> Bronchitis, Inflammation, 

®ntef yw k M32 middle agedi wishes position as [ Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief
Engine Works. | housekeepev. Box 384 Courier.

gTRAYED—On the premises of A.
W. Hamilton, two-year-eld black 

and white heifer. Phone 680—1—3.
L|10 theFor sale at all leading druggists.F|36m \\JANTED—Boys about 16. Apply 

W BaB department. A. J. Reach Co. 
corner Edward and Gordon Sts^

gTRAYED—Ewe lama, from prem
ises of Fraj^k Birkett, West 

street. Finder phoney Belli,272 or 
1955.

\X71ANT©D—Experienced weavers. I U°R SALE—If you are looking for 
w and apprentices; steady work ". a complete cottage see 14 Stra- 
TI, arvniv siiMThvl thcona Ave. and then see L. Parsons,Mf^Co. Ltd ^361 39 Superipr. Phone 1742.

IF L|S
' ■T<i

m- VI7ANTED—Men wanted every-
W wllere to show samples or mail !----------------------- -— " I FGR SALE—Louden Farm, 110 ac-

M26 I ial work. Apply Canada Glue Co., I stoCk farm. Apply, Andrew L. Baird, 
Limited. F|30 k.C., Brantford.

T OST—Brown collie dog, answers 
to the name ot “Pete;1' Finder 

kindly phone W C. Burrows, 365 or
L|20

I Blue Bottle Fairy back 
bottle just as mamma came into the| pi care-688. ÎP» -amt room.

Mamma had a good laugh when 
Bobby told her about the trip to 
Bottle Town.

“You’re the queerest little boy,” 
laughed mamma, "but you may have 
some of the flower fairies,” and she 
sprinkled a few drops ot the per
fume over Bobby’s curly head until 
he smelled like a big flower garden 
hjmself.

weekly.
Windsor, Ontario. BOY

WANTED
FOUNDWA erg n0 others need apply. ! XX7ANTED—A house-maid. Apply [poR SALE—Stove wood, any 

Highest wages and steady work.-Box .W Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.I-*- length. All beech and maple,
M|12| F|6 | $7.00 a cord delivered in the city;

$7.50 outside city limits. Also fur
nace chunks. Apply Thos. W. Martin 
548 Colborne St. Phone 2450.

: »r. •
I

•r the township furnished 
Line. John Deagle was 
$7.50 for statute labor performed, 
and Charles Deagle $5.00. The fol
lowing accounts were also paid: r- 
Edwards, posts for beat 36, $6.65. 
\V. Brown, r pair on road scraper. 
$6.00; D. W. Moore, printing, 
$5.09; R. Jamieson, repairing road 
machine. $5.50; Clerk’s salary and 
reporting, $112; stamps,
British Bank loan, $2,500; m^,es - 
$48.15 ; R. Dougherty loan, f,
interest. $4'2.10; Treasurer’s salary 
$60: Collector’s salary, $00, tceeve 
and Councillors, $300.

The Council adjourned sine die.

llfl FOUND—Automobile crapk. Owner 
may have same by-calling at 

Courier Office.

372, Courier
! Miscellaneous Wants

I gentlemen borders in a private I rooms reserved. Apply Box 371, 
I home Apply 277 Murray. | Courier.

A|44
day next.

Mrs. Carter hais returned from a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Metcalfe 
at Ottawa.

FOUND—A
have same by proving property 

and applying to 125 Oxford. Bell 
phone 1365.

roll of bills. Owner can - To Learn 
Printing 
Business

Legal L|20a A FOUR-COLUMN WANT AD. 
Clothing factories in Baltimore 

obtaining 
keep

I
REWSTBR 4fc HBYD—Barristers,I xxtaNTED__ Board by two young] FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For FOUND—On Hamilton road a bag of

D etc. soUcltors «or the Royal W ladies ln private family. Apply ' City property 6 1-2 acres. House teed. Owner can have same by 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot Box 381 courier. M|W|22 all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles applying to 343 Colborne.
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at I________________________________________ J from market. Apply Courier Box
lowest rate». W. B. Brewster, K. c”j Y17ANTED—Room and Board want-1 $73- 
Geo. D. Heyd ]■’V ^ private family in Eagle]

MW 26

experience difficulty in 
enough women operatives to 
their factories running. Constantly 
the classified columns of the news- 

teem with “want Ads” for

L|22
Good Wages to 

Start
m —R|10 papers

this class of help, and all sorts, of in- 
Sunday is- 

recently

FOUND—A lady’s muff. Owner may 
have same hy applying at the 

police station, identifying property 
and paying cost of advertisement.

LANGFORD ducements are held out. 
sues of Baltimore papers 
carried a 4-column advertisement ot 

probably the largest 
advertisement”

pvRNEST R. READ—Barrister, Bo- Place . Apply Box 383.
^ licitor, Notary public, etc. Money! -v\7ANTED—Work of any kind by 
to loan on Improved real estate at] VV, mjddie aged man. Can take a 
current rate» and on easy terms. Ot- place as night man. Experienced, re-

TTtT- y. w «

■T, Sk r»r w^ssiBank of Nova 8cotla Money w loan. rand%u Ave„ off Mohawk Road. A. 24.«• rn.i--------------------------------------------------------

Alfred done», K.C., H, B.

correspondent )
aad charge of

FOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 
T- has only been driven short dis
tance, A1 condition. Apply, Box 382, 
Courier.

(From our own 
Rev. Mr. Bowers

neve^Vom'^rartended^the 

m-eetings held in the city by r*
HaMr6yR. Vanderlip returned last 
week from Cleveland, after spending 
a couple of weeks there.

Mrs. D. Stuart spent Sunday in the

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier OfficeLjl6 this class,

“classified 
printed in the newspapers.

A.|24. ever

FOUND—On Dundas St., a sheep.
Owner can have same by paying 

for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace Hill St.

Yon Needn’t Xeep on reeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals. Hood s Sarsaparil
la cures dyspepsia—it strengthens stom
ach and other digestive organs for the pro

of their functions. Take

4*

* Mr. George Thompson fell and 
hurt his shoulder one evening last

YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 we^.s. Weatherall returned last
______________  . _______ ____________________ ___________ weekly, writing show cards at wee^ to her daughter, Mrs. E. Mul-
YX7ANTBD—Private hoard for young | home; easily learned by our simple :ligan, after spending a couple ot

_r10n hotttrb will resume her I VV .business man. Apply Box 374 F°R SALE—House for sale with method; no canvassing or soliciting. wedks m the city, with her daughter 
. navcholoev elocution, Courier. M|W|10 -*• large lot, side drive, good barn We sell your work. Write «or par- there\ .

classes In psychology, _ ... -land drive shed. Buildings ln good ticulars. American Show Card School, several are having very bad colds
oratory, dramatic art, and literature I ^j^-j-ed—All A. R. men Inj condition. In good locality, price 801 Yonge street, Toronto. at present. , .
on Monday, October 1st. AU|VV Brantf0rd to join A. R. Club. | $1650 great bargain. Apply to 25 SV—Feb|28 Langford’s Woman's Institute was
subjects are taught on to# JUnd l tf eyery Friday evening return- George St. . ----------------- rr-------------------- 7------------------ held last Thursday at the home Of
Development principle, Stadia V d goldiers home, Dalhousle St.-------------------------------------------------------------  H01H6W0rk Mrs. Howard Vanderlip, with a go<ri
Peel BUeeL | MIWI13 rta+Honei+Vii/» ___________ ____________ attendance. They also had their ba-

Usteopatnic _______  WOULD you like $1 or It dally at zaar with a nice lot Of things tor ^.le
•VV home, knitting war aox on Auto that found a ready sale, a
Knltrns? Experience unnecessary, good sum «fnjwjmatter which the 
Send le stamp. Dept MC, Auto directors servedJuncto.____
Knitter Company, College et, To-

' *" " D|lt

per performance 
Hood’s.Situations Vacant SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO»TH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and haa 
since continued to be a British 8UhJ®ct 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section or 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties-rSix months residence upon 
and cultivation of laud in each of three
y^?n8 certain^districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section ae 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months ln each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate GO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead ln cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months ln each of three years, 
cultivate GO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers ln Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. COIfY,
Deputy Minister of the nterior.

N.B.—Unauthoried publication of thli 
advertisement will not be pal# 1er

WANTED—Horse for his keep for]FOR SALE—Dodge Bros, Touring 
VV winter months,, light work. Box ' Car; splendid condition. Ap- 

377 Courier. M|W|14 ply. Box 398, Courier. A.|24.

«04. 8. 
Hewitt.

•*.

Electric WorkElocution
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention
Ir %

m ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

i W. BUTLERBoy’s Shoesft.™ a.».. . i kfir-sTajç piTSSES
r* eolld leather, slaés 11 to 6. AJ-1 Best local references. Courier Box I hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
ao shoe repairing ot all kinds. W. 8. 370. |B Ptm, sell telephone 1880.

- Pettit. 10 South Market street. ] __
IT " 7 j WANTED—Book-binding oil alll rxR. C. H. 8ADDER—Graduate
For Kent VT Magasines, law books and [ Amertoen School ot Osteopathy,_____ u.--- ----- - j music neatly bound. F. J. Banka, 60 j KifkVllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6,

mo RENT—Barn. Apply 37 Col- Henrietta, Bell phone 1865. M|WJ241 Temple Binding, 71 Dalhousle St.,
borne St T I WANTED—Old False Teeth i don’t ph^iBSt^hotmephone 8136*. Office

mn ribnt—Furnished Cottage on| ’T «natter It broken. I W D to]hours: 8 to 13 a.m., 1 to 6 p.hL even-■ ?°Pi s b •"“*“”»« - •* *’*“ ~
Dowling & /!o., Limited. T 2241^,^^ 4Q3 N Wolte St. Baltimore, |-------------------------------------- ■ —

Electrical Contractor
Phone 1589-

322 Colborne.
BURFORD

(From our own correspondent)
Mrs. Brennan has returned from 

a visit to Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott and 

little daughter from Saskatoon, are 
visiting Mrs. Ed. Pierson.

The sale held In Brantford by the 
Women’s Institute, wae a grand suc
cess. the ladies taking in over f SCO 
last Saturday. ' " ,
- Mr. Chas. Howey has taken a 
position in Hamilton and will move 
in the near future.

Mrs. Foster, of Brantford, is the 
guest of Mrs. Douglas.

Mrs. M. Campbell and daughter, 
of Cobalt, who have been, visiting 
here, will spend the holiday with 
Mrs. Edwards in Woodstock.

Mrs. Sharpe Is visiting her son. at 
Kitchener.

A' concert will be given by the 
scholar sot the Methodist Sabbath 
School Friday evening. No change 
being made, but each member Is 
taking aggteeeent ’tor a Kihild,-. Apd 

forwarded to the Chlld- 
, Brantford, on Satur-

Business Cards
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds ot bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
161 Terrace Hill or phone 3186,. and 
enr wagon will he at ronr eerrto*.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Tliroat
or. c. B. ECKEL—Bye. ear. nose 
1 and throat, specialist. Office 86 
Brant Avenue. Ball Telephone 1011. 
Machine 101. ^

Shoe Repairing

SMOKE
n Fab Clear Havana Cigars

10 to 25 cents
Fabt Havana Bouquet Ctgal 

10 cents straight
T. J. fSr&cS, Ltd,

h" BRANTFORD, ONT,

■ i ■

unfurnished rooms.
T30

rpo RENT—Two 
|A’ Apply 41 Duke St.

|t\R. GANDIBR. Bank of HamUton 
| A'- Building. Hour» 0 to 8. Bven- 

J- Inge, Tuesday and Saturday. Oradu- 
-, . __ |ate under Discoverer Osteopathy re-

TX7ILLIAM 0. TILLEY —Register-1 -y parts ot tie human body,S3, JTS.ÏSK
Office, 11 Temple InUdlng, Phone ppsenHela ot good health.
1007, '■til' ------------

'Architects
: Bdl Phone 560 - Automatic 580Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 

ten minutes walk from Market.
T14

,T°
The Gentlemen's ValetAll tonvgnlencee. Phone 1116.

. \

Chiropractic CLEANING, PRESSING. 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY 

Goode catted (or and deltvei. 
ad on the ahortaet notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Si

tiring your Repaire to Johnson’s 
u Electric Shoe Repair store, Bagla 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 407 Machine. ____

• DentalD. O., ANDf-ARRIB M. HBSS.
■ FRANK CROSS. D. C 
duates ot the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, “.Office to 
Ballantyne «gliding. 195 Colborne 
Bt. OffltoLhoiJi- O.aO a.m.. 11.80 and 
7.30 to S.SlT P-m. Evenings by ap- 
po4Btffl.cnt, ghOM INI SOU, ____

Qra- eContractor -a.
TkR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latestsss si. ess

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi-J the Market over WeUern Countie» 
denoa phono 1238, 6 King gtfeet. , Sffiee^QoM IM, -------------------

RHBPPARD’g 78 -Colborne Street 
° —Electric Shoo Repairing. Work ■

Bell 1207, these wilR 
ren’s Shel

guaranteed. Phones. 
Antepatis *07,_____ I---------

.-

m m
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ACLE

Prevented Allies Frol 
izing Hopes Form 
the Beginning of1

SAYS LLOYD G

Decisive Defeat 
Have Been Meted 

By Now

By Courier Leased Wire j 
London, Dec. 21.—Althol 

hopes had not been realize* 
of the Russian collapse,'J 
Lloyd George told the H 
Commons yesterday that n 
mans had not been able to d 
their own in the west. Hti 
that it was “idle to prêta 
the hopes formed at the I 
of the year in regard to the 
situation had been realized! 
beginning of the year the] 
army was better equipped! 
any period. of the war an, 
lapse was not. due to unski 
evahip or lack of Tatar -ns

ISüi my Continued to-colli 
•(ha Anglo-French and ftafl 
In preasslng the Germans “ 
hate been able to bring i 
sure on the Prussian arraj 
flict a decisive defeat up.

On the western front thi 
had been beaten In mai 
The-. Premier declared the; 
,100,-000 prisoners, valuabl 
and hundreds of guns. J 
campaign in France had 
ed the expectations fori 
had been military succe: 
he ventured to say woul. 
permanent effect on the 
the world. The Premier i 
ferred to the capture of B 
Jerusalem, adding:

“These two great- evel 
more to the prestige of Gl 
throughout the world thaï 
in the whole course of tl 
good deal has been said 
shows,’ but Great Britai 
good deal to these.”

Premier Lloyd George 
the faët that the • aggr 
bufldlng at the present i 
liofis bf persons were ti 
labor, was above the bo< 
1913 and declared it wi 
crêddble performance.

-The destruction ot G« 
marines, he said, had got 

’Ey • during the year. Th 
maskable - and ‘encou ragù 
ft showed' how admirai»! 
piog controller really ws 
with the most menacuti 
wtt» Which Great Bntq 
fronted in this war.

The effect of govemn 
- of shipping, the Premiel 

that, althoughwas
tonnage wa down t y
20 per cen. Great Hr- 
only six P1 ' f, nt of 
Thto was o ' 
last year in •■‘a,
tor the skilful wa, mj 
ping had bee . 
have been impost‘ble| 
Britain to ra-ry tl.rotj 
and to help th.' AWc*| 
she had j

The t
"ft Wdnld net be nec.a| 
gov-arnmea * eoUE] 
méats deal - ; -<h
of necesetf 3. m.t the!

to do so and wOU 
not distnbt

tl
clix per

Premier e.-pre-sm

power 
tf food was

:ti rr-r
Leather bu

T
l ru&hT To cteneT and 1
| 'TEN; ligdt j
] -gj from
nuotvwt av-%; Lakei 
£XPC«UEtkeJO,\ While 

Ontai 
come 
colde 
heed 

: chan 
i west
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Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work 
ciality.

a spe-

Agents for “New Idea* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
I
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